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THE gilded Editorial crown, haltered bv its headlong fall 
at the encl of the reign of our predecessor. rests. ill-fitting 
and unweildy, on our fevered brow ; so our pen must 

crawl across this paper. 

FuJI of the enthusiasm of our youth, ,n. started our spasm 
as Editor in a state of mental ecstasy. The Magazine was to be 
a glorious creation, full of scintillating wit and interest ; firm 
ness, we were afraid, would have to be used in coping with the 
torrent of contributions ; our power would be manifested in 
such quiet statements as " * * * This correspondence is closed.c- 
Eos.", after a particularly large number of letters on one sub 
ject. So would our rule commence. 

However, from the day when the first University corres 
pendent expressed his surprise at being asked for his letter when 
it was due, to the present, when we are wry happy to have even 
this time-worn topic with which to fill in the gap between " Cox 
'rEwrs " and " CHA'!' ox 'l'HF. CORRIDOR," from first to last there 
was a gradual decline in our optimism, a consequent increase in 
our misery of mind, till now all that remains of that first fervour 
is the new colour on the stiffer cover, and the earlier day of 
publication. Even in doing so much, we have aged; the gri.:y 
hair which we treasure can tell little of the truth. 

In such a traditional style do we present our doleful lay. 
Perhaps, when the first shock has passed, restored to normal, 
we may find some good in life; now we arc too hurt to wi-h even 
for that. 



4- 'H.\T ())." 'l'H1:, CORRil 10H. 

THE opening of last term was brightened by a number of 
open air services, held in the Upper Yard and conducted 
by the Headmaster ; repairs to the Hall gall et y forced us 

into the open. A Staff choir led the School in the hy11111- 
sin~ing-at tirne s by so much as a bar. 

.\ well-known writer and Old Boy. Mr. j a nu s Laver. gave 
a talk on "The Literary Life " to the Sixth Forms. The very 
interesting and amusing chat was all too brief for the audience, 
but. judging from the contributions to the 1Iagazine. few were 
inspired. 

A lecture," Through old-world Dalmatia and Yugo-Slavis." 
was delivered to the Fifth Forms and below by(~. ;-;_ Fothergill. 
Esq. From all reports, the Senior forms have missed something 
for once. 

The School has been able to see two cineiuatograph displays 
during the last term. The first, gi,·en during school hours, was 
by the t~aumont-British Co. The second. on Tuesday night, 
12th ~oYember, included a film of the last attempt on Mount 
Everest and was by the Western Electric Co. Both were very 
much talking, and were received enthusiastically by appre 
ciative audiences. 

On \\ edne-dav, October 9th, a service in memory of Henry 
Victor '-'nitehou"~. who preceded the Rev. H. H. Symonds a 
Headmaster, was attended by the Staff, Old Boys, Iriend, and the 
Prefects. The service took place at the same time as the funeral 
al r.oldt'r's Creeu, 

L'.H.\'L' ()X Tl-0: CORRIJ,nJ{. ·> 

The pale appearance of 1 hose \\ ho have dinner 111 the ~c::h<1()l 
dining-hall is not, we lear n , clut to the dinners. Time: is now 
allowed for boys to make 'L hemselvcs clean=-or rather, cleaner. 
Despite the School-er-soap, there: is a noticeable improvement, 
'!'able-doth:; have reappeared too, and t he Hall has now been 
redecorated. The dinner-hour concerts which were a feature 
Inst term shnuld also lead to easier eating. 

Recent disciplinary innovations included 1 he clearing of the 
School building during the morning break by the Prefects. Thi 
is, of course, in the intere-t- of the School's health. The Pre 
fects themselves are kept uµ 1 o scratch by their breezy top-floor 
abode. 

Punishment Drill has been instituted and is regarded by the 
House Captains a::. a welcome substitute for compulsory running. 
:\ delightful " chain-gang " effect ha, been produced. 

The cornice beneath the third-floor window ha ving been 
declared unsafe. it "as removed, It came: as a surprise to 11:; 1..o 
see that it was a mere shell, supported by wooden beams. How 
hollow are the thing" of this world ~ There i~ now nothing to 
stop Prefects reaching the Lower Yard in one long jump. 

A pleasant. almost speech-day touch was given to the meetin 
in Hall at the finish of the Winter Term, when School. Matricula 
tion and Higher School Certificates were presented by the Head 
master. We hope that the practice will continue . 

It is significant that 011 the new type Report Forms a larger 
. ,pace is left for " Remarks." 

The Tuckshop at the encl of last term offered for sale :- 
2d. Cadbury Milk Chocolate Bar" : 1 cl. Half Cadhurv Milk Choco- 
late Bars. Is this a record? · 

The slow murmur of voices and the metallic chink t>f coins 
is to be heard outside the Prefects' Room. \Ye understand that 
this is the result of the latest craze. '' Shove ha'pennv." We. 
however, have heard such words as " Pass" uttered. and -;o 
wonder. 

. The reading of the Lessons bv Prefects should have resulted 111 an improvement in their morals. In view of the above, \\'e 
are rloing a little more wonderiuc. 



CH:\'l' ON THE CORRil)OR 

\Yl desir« to extend our deepest syuipat hy to Mr. Elliott 
on hi- gn'at h\'l"l'a,·em<'nt. Mrs. Elliott, who passed away at 
half-term. was ever his constant and fail hful companion. and 
those who we n; ptivileged to number themsl'l\'CS amongst his 
friends. know how severe is his loss. 

Xlanv in the ~chool will remember. with affection. llL 
Calland who came to the School for a year to replace ~[r. Wor 
mald whilst the latter took )I. Oalland's place in France. Wt· 
decplv regret to record that )L Galland, whilst ill in bed from 
influenza. was accidently poisoned bv carbon-monoxide gas 
from a faultv charcoal stove. )I. Galland inrpressed his charm 
ing personality on all of us while he was 011 the Staff and om 
sympathy goes out to }.lme. Galland and to his family. 

At Christmas we said good-bye to two members of the Staff. 
To )Ir. )Iummery who bas been with us for nearly twelve years, 
and to ~Ir. Burgess who has left after two terms. We wish them 
well, and welcome in their places )lr. Bradshaw and 1\Ir. Raw- 
linson. 

1Ir. Taylor. who retired at the end of last term, had been 
3chool caretaker for thirty-five years. Changes which he "it 
nessed include the demolishment of the row of houses which 
once stood on the site of the School Yards, the building of the 
Gnnnasium, Prefects' Room and Librarv, and the con-,truction 
o£° the Cathedral. We calculate that he has walked well over 
1,500 miles in dosing the School gates alone. The arithmetic 
may be faulty, but there is sufficient truth in it to explain that 
majestic tread which has become apparent of late. \\'e wish him 
a happy retirement and hope that ht> will see manv more changes 
yet. · 

1'h(· annual Staff Concert. in aid of the Children's Hm,pital 
Christmas Tm .. •, has less talent to draw on than before. but still 
re+ains its attraction and its value. Last vear's concert ,-ra~ 
a-.: enthusiastically received as ever. 

.-\ the end of last year. three more Societies wer- added to 
the already extensive list. They were the Arts Club, which 
explains itself on another page, the Science Club, which was 
formed at the end of term and which has. therefore. has no chance 
to explain itself, and a limited number branch of the Film 
Institute Society for Schools. We wish them all success. 

CH.\'L' 0~ THE C.:ORR.II)OR. i 

\\'e congratulate \\.'. J. Corl ct t 011 his Scholarship 111 '\lat},.- 
matics to Trinity College. Cambridge, anrl 'I'. J. Hop 
L. Leather 011 their exhibitions in Classics to Chri 
Cambridge and Keble College. Oxford, respectively. 

We note that Rugby football i-. to he introduced this term. 
rt seems to have a considerable foll1l\\ing and should flourish, 

_,. _,. _,. 



THE SCHOOL ELEC'l'IO~. 
(JJ,IJ BOY~ ~J~C'l'I<J ... 

To return to matters of detail the intermittent bursts of 
.. ong were well received, thanks to Dr. \:Vallacl~·:- customary inde 
fatigable training. It was also gratifying to sec the Staff occupy 
ing their place on the platform behind the Headmaster. 

If then: remained doubts as to the wisdom of transferring the 
ceremonv, surelv the admirable sentiments which the Head 
boy exp~essed i;1 his prefatory speech of welcome must have 
dispelled them. What ,w have lost i11 local association, we 
have gained in that feeling of complete union which the presence 
of all boys and parents inspires. \Yl· hope to witness a repetition 
of this procedure next year. 

•'I' 

Ube Scbool Jelectton. 

NO\'EllIBER 14th was a day of great activity within our 
community. Candidates and canvassers, bill-posters and 
electors were busy making last-minute preparations 

until 10-45 a.m. Then the final cw-of-election speeches were 
delivered for fl6 minutes. At the conclusion of the urgent 
exhortations of the seven candidates, the constituents retired 
o the polling booths. The school were fortunate in securing the 
services of many Universitv men (all graduates) a:, polling clerks. 
Within 21 hours of close of poll, the results were published. 

The school was a two-seat constituencv, hence the 1st and 
2nd preferences on the ballot paper were counted as two votes. 

OFFICIAL RESULT;-,.· 

l. Slade, T. W. (~at. Con.) 441} 1 d 
2. :Mitchell, \V. A. (Nat. Con.) 272 e ecte · 
3. Hoddes, H. (Soc.) . . . 183 
4. Hawthorn, 'f. (Ind. Lib.) 156 
5. Keidan, S. E. (Soc.) 137 
6. Samuels. B. (Ind. Con.) 89 
7. Williams, ii. S. (Nat. Lib.) 80 
It is curious to note that the result obtained by employing 

the method of Proportional Representation, is:- 
1. Slade, T. W. 399} 
2. Hoddes, H. 164 would be elected. 
3. :Mitchell, W. A. 135 

An analysis of the ballot papers shows that the result for 
the Junior School was representative of the final result, though 
the 6th forms voted Socialist. 

[These arc the simple figures, counting J st and 2nd preferen 
as two votes.] 

JUNIOR ~CHOOI •. 
L. Slade 66} 
2. )fitchell . . . :t3 
3. Hawthorn :.!2 
4. Williams 
5. Samuels ... 
6. Hoddes 
7. Keidan ... 

J 
17 
15 
9 

l. 
'l. 
3. 
4. 
•>. 
6. 
7. 

)lXTH 1:,:m.u. 
Hodde 
Slade ... 
Mitchell 
Keidan 
Hawthorn 
William 
Samuel 

43'\_ 
3i. 
34 
33 
:!I.) 

I - 
I 

On perusing the voting papers, it_ i:, i:itere~ting to discove~ 
that not a few members of the Jumor School are apparently 
unable to count. Some efforts being : 

1, ~. 3, 4, 4, 5, 6, 
2, 3, 4, 4, 5, 5, 7, ~- 

Others favoured one candidate alone and ignored the remainder. 
itill others considered the merits of the candidates so little tha 
they inscribed a single figure 7 on the ballot paper, and nothing 
else. 

In conclusion we are proud to note that the combined 
Liverpool Institute was one of the few constituencies to have 
a poll of 100 %. A. E. BEXDER. 

•'I' •'I' _,. 

®lb J3o~s· Section. 
EWS OF OLD BOY~. 

We note the following :- 
Liverpool Univer~ity. December. Ph.D.-H. Roga':1. 
Royal Army Service Corps (Regular Army)-:?nd Lieut. H. L. 

Jones, gazetted August 30th, 1935. 
?11r. Adrian Stokes, R.A., R.W.S., who died recently. , 

an Old Boy. He was Senior Academician, and had a gr 
reputation as a painter and as a personality. H. E. Hiles, 
writing from Banbury, tells us that he remember~ him well an 
th~t they walked home from School together daily. Lengthy 
obituary notices appeared in The Times of December 3rd. 
. _\\'c received a visit from t:. a\. :.le.Kenzie (':l-t). w hu is work 
tng in the Civil Service in London and living at iB Kenton Lan 
~e.nton, Middlesex. He brought news 0( D. ,\. Rendle (':34 
living near to him at !OS Christc:hnrd1 A,-lnue. K 
eniploycd in the blood sport of collecting 



ll HISTORICAL >"O'l'E:i. 

HISTORICAL NOTES. 
NOTES ON THE HONOURS LIST. 

TH£ following brief notes giv:e means to identify certain of 
those whose names appear m the new honours boards, and 
who are no longer living. Not a few of those no longer 

Jiving, whose n~mes a!e on the boards,_have !lr':_ady been t~1e 
subject of notes m the 1ssu~s of May, 1~3o, a0:d ~p~ember, 193.J; 
and a few further notes will be found m earlier issues of the last 
few years. These notes are not repeated here. In some of the 
notes which follow, no more is given than a reference to one of 
he biographies in Appendix vii of 1'Ir. Tiffen's history of th 
School, recently published by the Old Boys' Association. 

After each name, between dashes, is given the particular 
honours board on which the name occurs-Oxford and Cam 
bridge (0. and C.), :Miscellaneous Honours (Misc.), etc., etc. 
together with the year in which the distinction was won ; where 
the same name appears more than once on the same board, the 
date of the earliest distinction only is here given. 

No attempt has been made to write notes on those who are 
living. Where no note has been written, either in this issue or 
previous issues, on the names of those who are dead, it must be 
inferred that no information at all is available ; help will be 
gladly received. with the aim of printing a few additional notes. 

JOHN llILL AnRA~t, F.R.C.P.-Londou degrees from Univ. 
Coll., 1888-Professor of medicine and therapeutics, Univ. of 
L'pool (retired 1925) ; consulting phys": to Royal Infirmary : 
president of do.; president of Assn. of Phys"> 1928. Joint 
author of Handbook of pathological anatomy. Died Hl33. 

JAMES WILLCOX ALsoP.-Queen's College, 1867. :\us~. 
1920-H. J. Tiffen's History p 162. Note : Queen's College 
the honours degree, class I, at the Univ, of London, was in 
mental and moral sciences ; this had been preceeded in 1865 (also 
fro~ Queen's Coll.)_ by first class honours in English at the inter 
mediate exam=, with the award by the Univ. of London of an 
xhibs: of £30 p.a. for two years. 

JA;;1ES BARRY BALL.-Queen's Coll. 1871.-M.B. London 
1871, :\1.D. 1872. Took his intermediate examination from 
University Coll., London. Laryngologist : held several specialist 
appointments in London hospitals: author of Handbook of 
diseases of the nose and pharynx. Died about 1926. 

_ JOHN CHA~1BERS.-Misc. 1878-Entered secretary's office of 
G. P.O. Took London B.A. degree (ordinary) in 1882. Born at 
Bootle, 1858 ; father a book-keeper. 

Ill~'l'OJUCAL ~<J'J'l~.,. 11 

ALFRED RODGE:RS COWELL, ).I.D.-0. & C. 1884 etc. Ho) 
Exh": 1883.-Asst. medical officer in the public health depar 
ment of London C.C. ; specialised in the diseases uf children 
Died 1928. 

THOMAS HENRY CREIGHTO:-s.-\"ictoria Univ. 1894-A 
marine engineer. Died in 1897 int he Red Sea on his first voyage. 

JA:ilES CROCKET.-Misc. 1883 etc. Holt Exh= 1883.-The 
Ferguson scholarship in mathematics was open to the whole of 
Scotland. Proceeded to universities of Gottingen and Berlin. 
Ordained in 1894. For 39 years minister of S. Andrew Free 
Church, Gifford, Haddingtonshire. Theologian, administrator 
and naturalist. Died 1933. Revised Chrvstal's school text- 
book of algebra. - 

HERBERT E. DAVIES.-O. & C. J8H7.-Wa,; the son of a 
Professor at Queen's College. An analytical chemist. Died 
about 1930. 

ROBERT H. DEMPSTER.-O. & C. 1 
degree became B. is-letires, Paris. A 
Tavistock. Died 1907, 

OGILVIE DuTHIE.-London degrees from Univ. Coll. l~Ri. 
~rved in the office of the L'pool school board : later clerk to the 
Salford school board until his death. 

ROBERT JONES EDWARDS.-O. & C. 1864 etc.-\Vas the 
first holder of a Holt Leaving Exh11• Classical master at King'. 
William's Coll. I.O.M. for 20 years under Joshua Jones, his 
former headmaster at L. Institute. Then teaching at Llandovery 
Coll. Died at Merthyr Tydfil 1913. Brother of Wm. Edwards 
(0. & C. 1871 etc.). 

EDMUND BROWN EWART.-Leaving Exh, 1860 and Queen's 
College 1872.-Magazine May 1935 pp. 94 and 9i. H. J. 
Tiffen's History p. 117. 

ROBERT }AMES EWART, F.R.C.s. 1004.-Victoria Universit.v 
96.-Entered the public health service. Died as the result ~"r 

an operation. Son of Edmund Brown Ewart. 
, ARTHUR E. FosTER.-O. & C. 1883 c:tc.-Tate Leaving 
Exh

0
• W~s son of an Inspector under the Liverpool Schoo 

Board: Died ~arly. Brother (?) of H. W. Foster, see I.C.S. 
notes 1n Magazme Sept. 1935, p. 173. 

_PE~CY J. A_. FRANCIS.-Holt Leaving Exhs- lStlJ. 
Ben1anun F,ranc1s, a master in the High School. B 
~f S. Marys, Grassendale, Liverpool. Died in th 
:-i. Barnabas, E. Grinstead. 

'' ·] ROBER'!' WILI.IAM GENF.SE.-0. & C. L8i>i etc., Leavinu r,x I"· 1866 -H J Tiff , H' 
· . . 1 en s 1story, p. Hi:!. 

9 etc.-After his Oxford 
master at Kelly College, 



I:! HISTOR!C.\L ~l )TE:-;. 

WILLLUI EDWARD Grnm;.-Entr. Schol. l 'niv. L'pooi 
l 906.-Maaazine April Hl34. p. i!l. 

HlLTO';- GRACE.-Univ. L'pool degrees, l!JOH.-YoungtT 
brother of J. H. nrace (0. & C. 1Sfl5 etc.). Entered 0. P.O. ~el. 
engineer's department. Drowned at an early age m a boatinq 
accident. 

RoBER'l' HoLT.-Misc. 1886.-Aftcr his apprenticeship 
became asst. lecturer in engineering at Univ. Coll. L'pool. Then 
prof. of engineering at the Pc<?ple's _Pa_lace, London _: later held 
the same office, and that of VJce-pnne1pal, at Khedival College. 
Cairo. Retired after the war ; died 1923. 

FRANK SEP'rJ:lluS li\;GHES.-0. & C. 18HO etc, :'Ilise. lXh3. 
Entered secretary's office G.P.O. Died 189:2. Born L'pool 
1860 ; father a timber merchant. 

HuGH RICHARD Jo~rns. M.D.-0. & C. 18~3 t-tc.-B.S~. 
London 1885. Research phys": (tube.re.) national health insur 
ance cornm": Wales, 1914. Pathologist L'pool cancer hospital. 
Tutor in public health Univ. of L'pool. Was son of, and himself 
became, a director of L'pool Institute. Died about Hll 7. 

RICHARD JOHN LLOYD.-Queen's College, } '-)75,-H. J. 
Tiffen's History, p. 163. Note : Queen's College-the honours 
degree, class III, at the Univ. of London was in mental and 
moral sciences ; this had been preceded in 1868 (from Queen': 
~oll.) by second class honours in English at the intermediate 
exam= 

RICHARD SEYMOUR Lo::-l"G.-0. & C. 1880 c:tc.-Son of a 
ongregationalist minister in L'pool. Became a schoolmaster. 
Also engaged in library work. Wrote reviews for the Academv 
Died 1897. Elder br. of H. E. Long (0. & C. 1890 etc.). 

CHARLES F. L'CMB.-0. & C. 186fi etc. H. J. 'I'iffen» 
History, p. 163. 

. Do~ALD MACALISTER.-0. & C. 1872, etc.-H. J. Tifft·n's 
History, p. 163. Magazine Jan. 1934, p. 11. 

. HUGH WILLIAM McCANi-..-0. & C. 1871 etc.-H. J. Tiffen's 
~story, p. 164. Was the earliest pupil at the school to be first 
m all England (1868) in the senior local examinations (Oxford). 

GEORGE H. 0\'ERE::-.7).-1\lisc. 1872.-Entere<l the Public 
Record Office from Queen's College. Born 1853, the son of a 
warehouseman, Islington, L'pool. 

~HARLES w. P. OVERE~"D.-0. & C. 1865.-Made an honor 
ary hfe member of the L. Institute 1866 : did not take his degree 
a_t Cambr., nor a London degree. Untraced, Brother (?) of 
G. H. Overend, 

JoH:-r A. PEIL.-0. & C. 1875 etc. 1'1isc. 1882.-Entered 
he admiralty. Died early. Born L'pool 18i59, son of a hosier. 

lll!-i'l'IJRIC.\.L xori: 
L .0:-:,\RD J. Rrctt.-0. & C. I 8tl;3.-T,x1k order 
E_ • r .. at s He!C'n'-; : later vicar of S. Margaret's manv , ea :. • · f J 

and died in that office. ~o~ductccl the funeral () ohn 
Son of tne postmaster of L pool. . ... . . , . . , 

DAVID 'fHO)IAS RonERT!:i.-:\I1sc. 1~6~.-H J. I'iffen 
History, P· lG-!-. · , iffe • 

RonERT Dxvnss RonER'J s.-1\lisc. 1~70.-H. J. 'ft _n 
History, p. 16_1-. . • . . ,-., H J 'f .ff • HENRY E:xnFIELD RO$COE.-:;\Iisc. ho-.- . . 1 en 
History, p. 16-!-. :;'llagazine Sept. 1935, p. 17 J. . , • 

HAROLD SEWARD.-0. & C. 1878 etc.-" on his Exh= to 
Balliol on the Oxf. Sen. Local Exam. (open scholar 1880). 4th 
place in London Matric= 1879 ; Gilchrist scholar for two yea~s. 
1884, 2nd place in exam"- for Patent offic~, where }1e served till 
his death in Oct. l!l-03, aged 41 ; no children. ~n of j ames 
Seward, a master at the school from 1 <",71. (His sister Margaret 
was at the Centenary in 1925 : Magazine Jan. Hl26, p. 6.) 

EDWARD J. Sn.1psox.-O. & C. 1872.-:Xote : The earlie 
and minor award at Trinity Cambridge was won from Queen' 
College: the award shown on the houours board is the major 
award.s--See Magazine Jan. 1935, p. 7, and May 1935, p. 97. 

HE:,,/RY LLOYD SNAPF..-:'.\Iisc. 1887.-In the school '68-'76. 
wen's Coll. Marich. (London Inter med. Sci. Exams Hons. Cl III 

in 1880). From 1882 was for three years demonstrator in chem 
istry in faculty of medicine, Univ. Coll. L'pool. 1883 B.Sc. 
(Ord.) London. 1887 D.Sc. London. Prof. of chemistry 
Univ. Coll. AberystwYth. 1901-Hl Director of Education for 
Lanes. Died I 933. · 

W1U,IA~1 THELWALL THOlIAS. M.B.E., F.R.C.S., Hon. 
Ch.M. L'pool.-1\Iisc. 1886-Professor of regional surgery Univ. 
of L'pool (retired I 92!i) ; rnem her of council of Roval Coll. of 
Surgeons : consulting surgeon Royal Infirmary. Died 1927. 

. JAMES WARD.-0. & C. 1875 and 1897.-H. J. Tiffen's 
History, p. 165. Note : by an error the two entries on the 0. & C. 
honours board are both made under the later vear. n·:: .. 1897. 

_Juuus WERTHEBIER.-Quecn's Coll. lSSf-:Magazine Sept. 
193.J, p. 173 .. Note : Queen's College.-1878 2nd place in hons .. 
London matnc. exam11

• ; awarded exhib"· for two Years bv Univ. 
~ London. 1880 1st cl. honours in German in interm, exams in 
C eita~, from Q.C. 1882 B.A. Hons. Cl. II German, from Cni,·. 0 
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IVERSITY OF LONDON. 

\Vhile checking London degrees taken from Queen's College 
(1857-81), we compiled a list of those from the High School or 
Queen's College who, in the matriculation examination of the 
1}ni,·ersitv of London, took one of the first five places in honours 
from the country as a whole. The first, second and third places 
in this examination carried exhibitions for two years of £30, 
£20 and £15, awarded by the University ; a prize was given by 
he University to those who took fourth place or fifth. The 
rni,·ersitv also awarded exhibitions for two vears to those who 
at the intermediate examination were at the· head of class I in 
honon.rs. 

In the lists which follow, each name is followed by the date 
and quality of the degree, if any, which was subsequently taken 
at London. By the principles on which the honours list was 
compiled, several of these London degrees could not be included : 
they may therefore be of interest, as here set out. 
EXHIBITIONS WON AT THE MATRICULATION EXAMN, OF THE 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON. 
70. Hugh William McCann. 

B.Sc. Ord. 1875. D.Sc. 1879. 
1873. Donald MacAlister. 

B.Sc. Ord. 1877. 
}R76. John Chambers. 

B.A. Ord. 1882. 
7,3. Thomas John Kennedy. 

Took no London degree. 
1878. Julius Wertheimer. 

B.A. Hon. CL II 1882. 
B.Sc. Ord. '85. 

6. Thomas Alfred Lawrenson. 
B.A. Hons. Cl. I 188!1. 

1800. John Borthwick Dale. 
B.A. Hons. ~fat h'-. Cl. I J 89H 

l'-'i!l. Harold Seward. 
Took no London degree. 

I £30 p.a. for two years, 
· for the 1st candidate in I the Honours Division. 

I 
l £20 p.a. for two years, for the 2nd candidate 
in the Honours Division. 

l £.)i> p.a, for two years. 
for the 3rd candidate in 
the Honours Division, 

PRIZES WON AT THE MATRICULATION EXAMN, OF THE 
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON. 

67. Richard John Lloyd. 5th Place in Hons. Division. 
B.A. Hons. Cl. III 1875 
)LA. isss. D.Lit. '92. 

lS72. John Reed White. do. 
Took no London degree. 

HO~OR,\RY J,IFF, \IE\IBF.I{:,0:. l;j 

J877. Frank Septimus Hughes. :3th Place in Hons. Division. 
Took no London degree. 

3. James Crocket. do. 
Took no London degree. 

1884. Ralph Allen Sampson. -l th Place in Hons. Division. 
Took no London degree. 

EXHIBITIONS WON AT THE INTERMEDIATE EXAMN., LONDON. 
11-!(i:1. James Willcox Alsop. £30 p.a. for two years. 

B.A. Hons. Cl. I 1867. Exhibition in English. 
1871. Hugh William McCann. £40 p.a. for two years. 

B.Sc. Ord. 187:'l. Exhibition in Maths. 
n.sc. 1879. 

HONORARY LIFE MEMBERS. 
We have compiled a list of those Old Boys of the schools and 

of Queen's College who, up to 1880, were made honorary life 
members of the Liverpool Institute, in recognition of the credit 
which they had conferred upon it by their academic distinctions. 
After 1880 life membership was given for other causes than 
success at a university, or in the examinations for the public 
service, and inclusion in the list has little meaning ; but up to 
that date it did mean that those who won academic honours were 
given a peculiar privilege, not otherwise conveyed honoris 
cm,sa, namely the right to attend the annual general meeting and 
to vote in the election of the board of directors. Of those named 
in the following list, two are known to be alive to-day, Canon 
A. H. Patterson and Mr. J. R. White. 

1864. Robert J. Edward ... 
Robert Gordon. 

1866. Charles W. P. Overend. 
1869. Richard J. Lloyd. 
1871. Henry E. Roscoe. 
1872. Robert W. Cenese. 

George M. Hewitt. 
Charles F. Lumb. 
Adam Pollard. 
Robert G. Williams. 

74. J ames H. Knox. 
Edward J. Simpson. 

1875. Alexander H. Patterson. 
James Wilcock. 
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7H. Emil W. Ludeke. 
Hugh \Y. McCam1. 

1878. Donald :\IacAlister. 
1$80. John R. \Vhite. 

Of the above names, all except three appear 011 the new 
honours boards, where the reasons for their privilege of member 
ship can be studied. The remaining three men would seem to 
have taken ordinary degrees only (and were therefore not eligible 
for the honours boards), their degrees being as follows :-James 
H. Knox, ~1.B. Glasgow 1873; James Wilcock, M.A. Edin 
burgh 1874; Emil W. Ludeke, B.A. London 1875. We have 
not found, nor did our predecessor in research in 1881, any con 
nection of Ludeke with Queen's College. Knox' medical degree 
seems to be the next earliest from the School after J. B. Rall of 
Queen's College. 

We regret that this, the last (for so we think it is) of our 
series of historical notes, should be as thin and dull as it is im 
perfect-the barest desiccation of 1066 and all that. \:\"e console 
ourselves that readers mav not have read to the end, but ma" 
have turned the boring page. And yet, in some future and 
inquiring age, another historian may arise who, if with fain 
praise, yet with some gratitude, may bless our painful and in 
complete researches, and say that we have forwarded his 
antiquarian encl. 

..,. 
H.H.S. 

3n memoriam. 
H. \'. \VHITEHOIJSE. 

" yrc " is dead. A couple of column!' in the Daily Post, and 
I am wondering if that is all ? How cold and inadequate 
were those two columns. Perhaps the Magazine can 

d room for something warmer ? 
I see " Vic " in Hall stroking the markers of the Bible and 

rapping out the familiar gambit " I cannot understand the type 
of mind of a parent who writes to me as follows->" 

I s, ·e: " Vic " at Beddgelert patting the sheep-dog " Gc-lert " 
outside the Saracen's Head, and telling stories of unclc-rgraduate 
days in the Alps. 

I see "\'ic" playing cork halfpenny on his miniature billiard 
table over in Wallasov with half-a-dozen unskilled boys forced to 
borrow from " Old Amos " who had scooped the 1>001. 
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I see "Vic" playing a tune he had composed specially for 
me-his shattered left hand darting up and down the keys. 

r see " Vic " on Speech Day in his hoodless gown getting 
" hear-hears " from patriotic parents with his favourite war 
time crack : " I see no reason why the youth of this country 
hou1d not be brought up to see straight, to walk straight, and if 
need be to shoot straight . . .'' 

I see "Vic " conducting the School Orchestra-and finding 
that I couldn't even tune my violin, let alone play it. 

I see " Vic " stalking round the Gallery on a Concert night 
and catching two youngsters whispering behind the entrance 
screen-and I can hear two cracking clouts above the quiet 
playing of the McCullough String Quartette. 

I see " Vic " (and " Inky ") rehearsing the School Play 
with Mrs. " Vic " and my mother making up the " girls " behind 
the scenes. 

These are sentimental recollections of a great man fated to 
do his life's work in an unspectacular way. For " Vic " should 
never have been Headmaster of the Liverpool Institute-he 
should have been a great scientist in a famous professional chair, 
or a great conductor of a great orchestra. " Vic " would have 
handled electrons even better than he handled boys, and he 
would have controlled an orchestra even better than he con 
trolled a Staff. 

As it is, a few of us remember a greatness which should have 
been shared with a wider audience, we forget a great man's 
weaknesses and mistakes, and we realise too late that we have 
never repayed a debt that in any event was overwhelming. 

H.F.H. 
As the above tribute, tho11E!,h warm. i~ brief, tee reprint th« 
appreciations by two Old Boys which formed part of the 
two "cold and inadequate " columns referred to above. 

Prom the "Liverpool Daiz-.,, Po,,t,'' Oct. 9th. 1935- 
By LA WRENC'E HOLT. 

The Liverpool Institute is a household name in Liverpool. 
It stands for all that is best in the field of educational endeavour. 
~or generations it has enriched our citizenship by a constant 
tream of men well grounded alike in knowledge and in character. 
pon the present generation no man has impressed his mark 

more strongly than Henry Victor Whitehouse. To those who 
worked for him, and to those who worked with him Whitehouse 
was alike a leader and an inspiration. He possesse

0

d a dvnamic 
self-devotion to his task which was infectious to the disciple 
an? a~esom~ to the sluggard. His conception of education was 
~iyersal, his range of experience wide, and his imagination 
\'!\'Idly fertile. )1°othing sufficed less than the whole man. Th 
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boys he trained were taught a manhood that ii; thorough and 
far-reaching. He embraced within himself the skill of the 
technician and the fire of the prophet. 

The ordered liberty of human life, which he envisaged, was 
peopled by individual souls, each endowed with gifts to con 
tribute to the common heritage. He laboured unwearyingly to 
liberate the vital energies of each into the free service of a life 
of manly order and gracious love. He was just, but adminis 
tered justice with a dry humour that took away its sting. His 
gruff official exterior hid a heart of deep understanding and 

.ympathy. It was not for nothing that on his retirement the 
gift from the Old Boys was inscribed " with love." The humanity 
of the man was overflowing. He gave all he had, and sometimes 
strained himself in the giving. His tremendous enthusiasm 
impregnated the atmosphere of the school and drew to him men 
with kindred interest. During bis headmastership the School 
was the scene of many notable developments, the direct influence 
of his genius and personality. 

To the writer, an ineffaceable impression was the moral 
worth of the man. His self-devotion to his calling was complete. 
Evil and wrong were things to be fought and destroyed. but the 
soul of the offender was a priceless possession to be loved and 
saved. The loyalties of his heart were fearless and resolute. 
His sensitive nature formed inevitably strong likes and dislikes. 
Sometimes he may have found his affections and confidence 
misplaced, but the strong loyalty of his nature never failed him 
or his friends, and the strongest of all his loyalties was that which 
he bore to the school in which his life's duty lay. 

lK J\IEMORIA~L 

By JAMES LAVER. 
Those who knew Mr. Whitehouse in his hey-day as Head 

master of the Liverpool Institute, can hardly realise that so 
forceful a personality can have passed away. 

There was, always while he ruled over the great school. 
which was so largely his own creation, something volcanic, 
daemonic about him. He was like a force of nature, obeying its 
own laws and sweeping aside oppositions as an avalanche sweeps 
away the trees in its path. I think most of his pupils must have 
begun by being afraid of him, yet nearly all came to love him 
before they left the school, and to took back upon him with 
affection and gratitude. Gratitude, indeed, should be the 
dominant feeling of all who passed through bis hands. It was 
impossible to come into contact with him without being in some 
way influenced by that contagious enthusiasm, that desire to 
grasp the world with both bands in which there was not a trace 
of vulgar ambition or desire for personal fame. 

HOt,;SE xoras. 
Mr. Whjtehouse was an unusual combination of the scientist 

and the classical scholar. To the " classics " among his pupils 
he appealed not to lose contact with life, not to be content with 
anything less than scientific method ; to the scientifically-minded 
he insisted on tbe importance of the humanities. He fought for 
the classical training like a redoubtable warrior he was, and 
before he left the school hf' had the satisfaction of having sent a 
whole flight of scholars to Oxford and Cambridge and to have 
made the name of the Liverpool Institute respected in places 
where it had previously been almost unknown. 

But the great enthusiasm of his life was music, and the 
greatest debt which many now scattered over the earth owe to 
Mr. Whitehouse was bis insistence that the school, not the upper 
school only, but the whole school, must be given an opportunity 
of hearing good music, played by first-class players, at every 
possible opportunity. Many a boy, attending a concert for no 
better reason than to escape some of his homework, found him 
self, almost against his will, gradually caught up more and more 
into the world of the great musical classics. Once more, Mr. 
Whitehouse's enthusiasm had proved catching, once more his 
example had enriched all the lives around him. It is good to 
think that there must be many who are still conscious of all 
they owe to Mr. Whitehonse, and who will always th.ink of him, 
with affectionate remembrance, as the great man he was. 

_,. 
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lbouse 1Rotes. 

ALFRED HOLT.-At last we can declare openly what Wt 
have always believed secretly-that Alfred Holt is the 
best House in the School. for, apart from such character 

istics as esprit de corps, the House Competition itself affords a 
further proof of our belief. 

Moreover, our two football teams acquitted themselves 
brilliantly, the Seniors being rather unlucky to lose by one 
goal in the semi-final. while the Juniors demonstrated our 
s~periority by winning the Junior final. Our gymnasium team, 
with_ one reserve in it, finished third in the Gym. Competition : 
and 1n social work, too, at the prize distribution, in the O.T.C .. 
and in the School play, Alfred Holt was well to the fore. 

We must not rest on our oars, however. \Ve must pull 
hard together (and the important word m that phrase is 
together) or else we will drift back with the current and be 
Passed by other Houses. There can be no standing still in the 
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House Competition-we must forge ahead still further or els 
accept defeat, the inevitable consequence of over-confidence. 
Xext term the Boxing Competition and the Steeplechase give us 
a chance to increase our lead ; don't let this chance slip, for 
opportunities, like House marks, can never be recaptured once 
they have been missed. To work, Alfred. We want that 
Shield, it's up to us to get it ! T. W. SLAntC:. 

HOCSE ;\O'l'E:--. 

Cochran.-Well, Cochran, we have had the first term of our 
year together, and it is time now to survey our results in the 
light of last year's achie,·ements. Last year we rose from 
seventh place to first, a really notable and remarkable effort. 
We carried off most of the trophies and altogether we had a 
very successful year. It is now up to us to carry on the fine 
tradition handed on to us and I do not think we have done 
our best to perform what was demanded of us. The Gym 
nasium Competition was an example of the deplorable spirit 
existing in parts of the House. I spoke of this at our meetings. 
and I sincerely hope that it will have disappeared next term. 
\Ve need a whole-hearted effort to gain a good position. EVERY 
BODY must help by bringing his whole weight and effort into the 
fight for marks and success. Marks are hard to come by in the 
new system, and our House teams MUST be as perfect as they 
can be made. That remains for you to do. You must help 
with enthusiasm. We need no half-hearted members. So I 
make this appeal to the House, to use all the forces at our com 
mand to keep Cochran at the top. We all must help, let us 
see real House enthusiasm and spirit in the next year. No 
slackness must be seen in Cochran House. We must ALL strive 
together and this can be done with ease. if the right spirit is 
present. 

We were most unfortunate in the Horsfall games. The 
Juniors by a fine effort reached the final, but a replay wa 
necessary and the final winner is not yet decided. The Seniors, 
unfortunately, failed in the first round but we may expect 
better luck next term. A word of praise and thanks is necessary 
for the fine work of those who had the keen interest and spirit 
to put us in the Gymnasium Competition. There was much 
slackness in the House over this and we must congratulate the 
ti>~m (and ~pecially Cord~n) on the. fine work they put in. In 
pite of thi~ work they did not finish too promisingly. Next 
< rm we still have the Boxing Competition. We MUST gain 
mar~,; there, so I urge the House most earnestly to attend 
boxing and thus enable us to gather some marks in the fortb 
xuning • vent. 

HOL'SE XO'l'I~S. 21 

So we must look forward to a new Year, to those whose 
House spirit is good, and they are in the vast majority, I say 
keep on with your good work ; to the rest, let us have a 
UNITED effort and a whole-hearted enthusiasm, which will 
place Cochran where she belongs-AT THE TOP. . 

A. E. DAWL. ___ 
Danson.-Last year, you will remember, I frequently com 

plained that the House had very few members who could gain 
a large and regular supply of marks. This year, however, we 
have much more talent to help us, but under the new system 
the services of individuals, as such, are much less important. 
Again, therefore, we are forced to rely on team-work, on the 
interest and enthusiasm of the other members of the House in 
helping our leaders to form sound teams. If, indeed, the other 
teams will support their particular stars in the same way as 
sound displays on the part of the other members of the Gym. 
Squadron aided Parr's brilliant exhibition to win the House 
Shield, Danson will soon be at the head of the main competition. 

"How can we help, then ? " you will ask. By turning up 
at practices when your captains ask you, we reply (and remind 
you particularly of this term's Boxing Competition) ; by regular 
attendance at Fletcher's Farm so that we may have a strong 
team to support Wildman in the Steeplechase ; by playing 
Fives frequently so that Beeby may have a number of player 
from whom to choose his team. This year, with our enthusiasm 
directed in the right channels, we have an excellent opportunity 
of retrieving Danson's wretched record of the last six or seven 
years. We must not neglect that opportunity. We must all 
remember through the corning term that Danson can win the 
House Competition, that this year we have both the men and 
the entbusfasm. T. J. HOPWOOD. ___ 

Hughes.-The work of this term does not merit much 
~iscussion ; the uncertain state of the Honse Competition makes 
1t_a waste of time. The spirit of the House, however. cannot go 
without mention, even if not honourable. It was clearly a 
. en~ for experiments, in which t be new House might show it: 
mtrmsic value as a communal body. The atmosphere of the 
!J.ouse, notwithstanding, has been the direct opposite of this ; 
1t has been merely normal (that is, slack}-an unprecedented 
occurrence with us, the heroes of manv a Year of work. This 
fact is borne out by the processes of the Horsfall Cup games. 
as w_ell as of the Chess and Gym. Competitions. In all these a 
modicum of common sense and House spirit could have pulled 11:· 
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through winners. And it is this lack which Hughes must make 
up ; the House must get into its head that we are not what we 
once were-invincible without effort. We have lost most of our 
cross-country runners, athletes, and several f?otb~lers, there 
fore " a golden mediocrity " must ~e o:1r aim ; it _has won 
competitions. and fame of old, and 1t will do so again. The 
old House system may seem to have held greater promise of 
success on these lines ; stars and other such rewards would have 
been verv useful, but this success would have been the result 
of incidental individual effort and not a true measure of the 
House's progress. The House must therefore drop its blasi. 
attitude towards House life and buckle to next term. To this 
end I wish the House a Happy and Hard-working New Year 
the latter will come as a matter of course, the former depend 
upon the Honse itself. A. M. MELLOR. 

Owen.-We have been jogging along rather contentedly and 
complacently this term, blissfully unaware of our position in th 
House Competition, and consoling ourselves with the thought 
that sufficient unto the dav is the evil thereof. But the sword 
of Damocles has fallen at last and Owen takes her place a 
sixth in the House Competition ; and yet we must confess that 
this position is no higher than could be reasonably expected 
when we consider the persistent indolence and slackness of a few. 
but noxious, members of the House. They are doublv harmful. 
because by their example they discourage both those who 
wish to support the House whole-heartedly, and those who 
really want to help, but think their effort not worth while in the 
face of continued rebuffs. During the past term. we have 
dealt leniently with offenders, hoping that they would respond 
to the trust reposed in them. In this we have been sorely 
disappointed, though the House is, taken as a whole, sound at 
heart ; and we must remember that the House only flourishes 
in direct proportion to the zeal and enthusiasm of all ; it is the 
earnest effort and willing co-operation of every member that 
counts rather than the temporary successes of a few Seniors. 

. ext term provides ample opportunity for improvement. 
First a~d foremost comes the annual Steeplechase. Every 
able-bodied member of the House will attend at least two Wed 
nesday_ afternoon n~ns in order to qualify for the Steeplechase 
for which we are ~omg to have a record entry. We must make 
eve:)'. effort to ~1pe out our disgrace in the Gymnasium Com 
p~titton by ca:rymg off all the honours for boxing. The House 
Fives Competit~on takes p_lace next term and we appeal to all 
who can play Fives to put m as much practice as possible, 

HOP:-:E ~OTE~. .,., -·> 
Owen, do not imagine that \\i: are going to take a higher 

place in the Hnus(' Competition b) any short and occasional 
bursts of energy nnd I hat we can in this way make up for a whole 
term's slackness. Steadv, continuous effort is all that ic; needed. 
We appeal to every member of the Honse to take a worthy share 
i11 its responsibilities, to enable Owen to take its right and la .v 
ful place at t )l(" top. L. J ,E.\TlfER. 

Philip Holt.-Bdorc wrrtmg this note. lads, I have been 
forced to read six other House· notes. and it has become apparent 
hat all but a few of the members of these other Houses are 
worthless wrecks. Their House captains must drive them to 
work; they have " a deplorable spirit " : the " atmosphere " 
is " slack " ; there is " persistent indolence. and slackness " ; 
"the Housc" must improve. 

'l'here need be none of this in our note. During this last 
term. all unwitting of om position in the Efficiency Competition, 
automatically, without pushing or driving, \\"e have gone on 
quite happily. It was rumoured that Philip Holt had walked. 
or rather swum, away with the Swimming Sports awards : a 
faint murmur of surprise showed that the Senior Eleven had 
won that term's section of the Horsfall Cup Competition; few 
knew that we topped the: marks for O.'I'.C. recruits ; so i+ wen 
on. 

We can 110\\' look at the result of our carefree efforts. In 
the House Competition. Alfred Holt, first, are but two point! 
ahead of us ; this, despite their two separate sets of referees, 
which resulted in a gain. over us, of 14 points. or 35 % of their 
total. We may well rejoice and thank the House teams, vic- 
arious and defeated, for their efforts. We appear to be return 

ing to our one-time position rapidly. 
This term our referees must be got out when required ; a 

few good runners form the nucleus of a small but efficient run 
ning team, which will obtain marks in the Steeplechase ; judging 
from the numbers present at the classes, we are sure to be in the 
first three in the Boxing Competition. The Senior football 
te_am. even if they do not win this term's competition, must 
wm the Horsfall Cup Final ; big marks are to be obtained in the 
Sports at the beginning of next term. and training should help 
ou! athletes to carry off some of these marks ; the HoUSt 
Souee-to be held jointly with Tate-will not be cut short a~ 
la~ year and should be enjoyed b~, all ; we must carry off the 
major awards, 



3o. after a })lcasant Christmas holiday, I hope that, in making 
vour unbreakable New Year resolutions. yon "ill consider the 
following :- 

(1} Referees must be turned out. 
(2) We must be " placed " in the Bo~ing Competition. 
(3) Philip Holt Unilt!d for the Cup Final. 
(4) Don't forget Fives and the Sports. 
(5) Steeplechase. Philip Holt-Win or place. 
In optimistic anticipation of this term's efforts, I will say 

THANK You ! J. A. ROBERTS. 

Tate.-Tbe success of a House in such competitions as those 
for the Football, Cricket and Gymnasium Cups is more or less 
pre-determined by the number of boys in the House with skill 
in these games. This being so, there are three other com 
petitions apart from the Efficiency Shield, which depend on the 
efforts of the House as a whole. They are the Boxing Com 
petition, the Steeplechase and the Sports. 

Anyone who takes up boxing at the beginning of this term 
and attends regularly will have a very fair chance of reaching the 
final. .-\n influx of new boxers from Tate would put the Shield 
in our pocket." 

.·\ similar effort in the realm of cross-country running would 
ensure the steeplechase awards coming to their rightful home. 
So few people are interested in running that anyone who takes 
the trouble to run from Fletcher's Farm on a few of his free 
Wednesday afternoons ought to be among the first fifteen home 
in the steeplechase. 

The Sports seem a long way off now, but they will pro· 
bably be over before next term's House notes are published, 
and so a word or two about them will not be out of place here. 
In the first place there are only one or two really good runners 
in the School and they cannot fill all the places, in every race, 
between them. '!'here is no reason whv the rest should not be 
"bagged" by you. ~ome training at Grecnbank during the 
Easter holidays will put yon ahead of all other ordinarv mortals. 
Now training is not the nightmare most people imagine it to be. 
On the contrary it is very pleasant ; it only means turning up at 
(?reenbank on fine mornings and running round the track a few 
times at your own speed. Furthermore you are sure to meet 
somebody you know there, since the School is not entirely 
apathetic. It is a long time off now, but please trv to bear thi: 
in mind until the time comes. · 

And remember-Boxing, Steeplechase, Sports. Otherwise 
he name of Tate will be conspicuous bv its absence from next 
year's list of awards. · J. ~. BONE. 
•" P.h, you can't do thnt there 'cre."-F.os. 
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Swtmmtng 1Rotea. 

THE Gala was held as usual, at Lodge Lane Baths, and a 
fair number of spectators attended. The number of 
entries was poor, especially for the Senior events. This 

year, the general standard of swimming was also rather poor. 
although Parr and McBurney show promise, and with training 
should do well next year, Competition amongst the Juniors 
was keen and some close finishes were witnessed. On the other 
hand, Robinson was provided with very little real opposition 
and was never really extended, except in the 100 yards free style, 
when he was beaten. Although :\-IcBurney was comparatively 
close behind in the number of marks he gained, he was well 
beaten in the majority of races. Robinson was Senior Champion, 
for the second year in succession and Parr was Junior Champion. 

We are grateful to all the Masters who helped to run the 
Gala and especially grateful to Mr. Killingley. Mr. Folland and 
7\Ir. Stell for the keen interest which thev have shown in School 
·wimming. · 

Full Colours were re-awarded to Robinson, H. A. 
Results were as follows :- 

FocR LENGTHS U.\CK STROKT•'. (Senior). -1. Robinson. H .• \. (1•1 •• , 
}IcBumey, J. \\·. (r) ; :1. Bcastnll. \\'. H. (Pl 

!3fl.GlN:-iERS' RACE. 1, Bell, J •. C. (.\); :!, j ones, l. l~. (H). 
fwo LF.NGTHS FREE STYf.E (&nior).--1, Robinson, H .\, (r); :!, Lewtss 
, , J. (C): 3, }IcBnrucy, J. W. (1') 
1 wu J,I!.NCTHS HANDICAr (JuHior).-1. Purr. w. )I (I>); :!, \Yatsou. 

.\. (P). 
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r.ox1; 1'1.1·;:-1;E {(lJwll\ I, Rohinsnn, H .\ (1'). :!, )kB11rnl'y, J. \\·. (P), 
'.!, Hnwcll. F. R (11) 

Twr) LESCTIIS B \CK STROKE (Junior) I. Ridtarrls. \\'. .\ \ : Lcuk , l 
(cl 

F<'l'R LE:-1:TIIS BREAST STROKE [Scnior l.> I, R1,hitL~Oll. H. :\ (P) ; :!. 
)kR11nu,y. J \\·. (P) · :J. Smith, R. J (Tl. 

Two T,ESGTHS FRHE ~TYt.r, (Junior) I. Parr. W. )I. (n); :.!. )foyhl'\\ 
\\', H (nl. 

Hne~i-: :'-Qt: vnnox R.H.''-' (Senior) I. Philip Holl :!, Jlan»on 
Hm·si-: f' 21:.\!Jl{OS R.\l'E (J uuior} ~I. Philip Holt : :!. Hughes. 
't'icx LESGTIIS Cn.\~ll'!OS~l!ll'.--1, Rohinson, H A. (1•); :!, Parr.\\' )I. 

{n): :J, )kBurncy, J. \\'. (P). 
.;E,T D1,·E (junior).· I. '.\Iolyneux. C. P H. {1'): :!. Brast.all. K. 1'). 
:-IF.AT Dl\'E {Senior). 1. Robinson. H. R. {P). :!. Lewta-. J. (,); 

:1. Rea~lall. \\'. H. (P) 
LIFF. :-A\'IXG.-1. Robinson. J-[, A (P): :!, ?lfrBnrncy, J. \\'. (I'): :1, 

Bernier, .\ E. (o). 
F•ll'R 1.RXC:TIIS H.,:-:mc.\l' (Senior). I. Lcwtas. J. (c): :!, Zllar•i11. :-,.: r•: 

(c). 
Two LEXGTIIS B1u:.,sT-STROKE (jt11tior) - I, Richurrls, \\' (.\)' :!, Cor- 

lct t, T. (l'). 
Fnl'R LESGTHS l'RJrn STY LU (Senior) I. )k Hur ncv, J \\' (P) ; :!. Lew- 

tas, J. (cl; :l, Robinson, H .. \. (t') 
Two _I.Ex1;TH" FRF:_E STVL~: (Jnnior).-1. )ldytlCIIX, C. P, B. (1'); 2, 

Sharrock. R. s. (n). 
Fm R J,F.;>;GTHS ~lNGLE On:R-AR)I [Senior]. I, )fartin. \\'. E (c) ; 

2, Corlett, J. (c) ; :{_. Blower F. D. (D). 
01.n Bovs· RM'E.-1. Curran ; :!, Mc Kenzie ; :J. Robinson. 
OnsTJ,CI.E RACE.-1. \\·atson, .\,; 2, Br idtrc. A. C. 
Housn lH.\~IPIOXS!lll'S 

:,ENIOR 1, Philip Holt, :l5!l points; Cochrun. I (j:-- points. 
Jt;:i."'IOR I. Philip Holt JO:\ points : nan~<m, !Ii points. 
AGCRF.GA'l'J-: 1, Philip Holt. 

INTER-SCHOOL SWIMMING. 
The Inter-School Swimming Sports were held a month 

after the School Gala at Picton Road Baths. Parr and Robin· 
son were the onlv finalists from the Institute. Parr swam in the 
final of the 50 )·ards Free Style (Junior), and came in fourth. 
which was not a bad performance, considering that a new record 
time of 2~3/5 secs. was set up by the winner. Robinson swam 
well, to finish second in the Open 100 yards Breast Stroke and 
scarcely a yard behind the winner, who also set up a new record. 
The School swimmers were given great support by members of 
he School-three of them. 

On the Tuesday after the Inter-School gala, another swim 
ming contest was staged at Lodge Lane Baths, in which Liver 
pool Secondary School boys opposed Liverpool Elementary 
~chool boys, and Liverpool Secondary Schools opposed Cheshire 
~econdary Schools. Richards, Molyneux and Robinson were 
picked to swim for Liverpool. The swimming throughout the 
evening was reallv excellent and the gala deserved better sup- 

"'l'HE RE'i'CR~ OF THE PROJ>H;..\J." 

port than it received. The fact that one of the Cheshire swimmer 
swam a J 00 yards in 642/s seconds is ample proof of the high 
;tandard of swimming. The races were many and varied ; 
Liverpool Secondary Schools lost both contests. 

H. A. Ronrxsox . ..•. _.,. _.,. 
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'' ttbe 1Return of tbe (Prob1gal" 
By S'!'. JOH:-. H,\SKlX. 

Presented at Crane Hall, on December 17th, ma.:;. 

TO attend a performance of the School play is usually an 
enjoyable experience; most people depart, a._ I have 
done for many years, with the memory of a pleasing 

entertainment, which might have been a lot better ; it seems 
very easy to criticise the acting, the play, the scenery. Yet, 
to one who must write a critique later, the play has an altered 
meaning. Alert, watching for every mistake, listening closely for 
impure diction, hoping for some sensational catastrophe, the 
attempted critic is hard to please. So, I sat through the per 
formance of this year's play and was astonished. For the acting 
seemed excellent, speech was clear. and the sets left nothing to be 
desired. In fact, realization came slowlv that these entertain 
ments have always been good, and it is with this realization that 
I write this-well, part appreciation. 

The choice of a play which must be acted by a young cast 
and appreciated by an adult audience, is no light task, and such 
a successful solution as appeared this year does great credit to 
those responsible. 

Another difficulty met with regularly is that the female parts 
must necessarily be played by the younger members. This year. 
as before, youth was triumphant. 

Amongst the ladies, M. H. Rose was a very good-looking 
,;tella Faringford and moved about the stage in a suitably 
feminine way, though a tendency to turn in his toes when seated 
was evident. His speech was very clear, but at times jerkv. 
lie experienced difficulty in Jove-making, as is usual in such a 
~ase. Maria Jackson, played by P. H. Doughty, was a charm 
mg old lady and the audience fully appreciated the sentiments 
of her second son. The gentleness was overdone at times, how 
ever .. B. A. Willis gave a convincing study of the superior, 
crushing, Lady Faringford, and proved a highly pleasing player. 
G. H., Bullock, as Violet J ack-on, had difficulty with his foot 
baller" walk, and proved too masculine for the part. His speech 
was clear. but did not flow too easilv. P. Honcv wa 
a good lady as Mrs, Platt, "ifc of t l1e rector, · 
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.\. D. )lair and 1'. \\'. Slade as ~aurnel Jackson and his 
younger $OU Eustace, respecth·71y, ga':c experienced performances 
and a display of first-class acting. 1 he clash of th~ two, m the 
third act, was the feature of the play. The fathers anger was 
extremely well portrayed, and opposed to t~e studied calm of 
Eustace," provided an excellent contrast of nghteous wrath and 
erring insolence. Little more need be said, save that the effects 
of experience was most evident here. G. H. Tharme gave a 
arefullv acted characterization of Henry and, despite the fact 
hat be lacked the polish of his younger brother and that hi 
anger was weak when compared with that of his father, he was 
excellent as the successful stay-at-home. The audience had 
little sympathy with him, which is sufficient proof of the value 
of his portrait. L. E. Thompson was far too young in appear 
ance and too explosive in speech to be the husband of Lady 
Faringford. He displayed good stage sense, however, and hi 
acting was good. J. I. Gledsdale was a delightfully refreshing 
Dr. Glaisber, and this suitably over-acted character greatly 
pleased the audience. T. Hawthorn was very effective as the 
Rev. Cyril Platt. He had a benign dignity worthy of an arch 
bishop, and carried on the silent com·ersation, which took place 
while Henry was the main centre of attraction, in a praiseworthy 
manner. He appeared too old for his wife. or perhaps she was 
too young. J. B. Shaw was au efficient Baines, and manoetn-ered well 
when carrying out his duties, while .\. D. Oledsdale was a well 
trained footman. G. \\". H. Hartley appeared, though very 
briefly, as a gardener. 

The play went well up to the last act, the audience, unlike 
the School at the earlier performance. being continually amused. 
The last act depended rather too much on Violet. who lacked 
the necessary experience. The weak act ended in a weak cur· 
ain. but failed to impair the effect of the whole. The triumph 
of evil over self-righteousness worried no one. The wigs chosen 
for the male characters were unsuitable, and in several case 
were unnecessary, as they resulted in no improvement- This 
w_as the only defect in the appearance of the play, for Miss Loma." 
did good work in dressing and making up the female characters, 
while Mr. Jones was a very capable stage-manager and pro· 
duced some fine sets. Finally )1r. Hicks, the producer, and his 
colleague Mr, H. M. Brown, wen, mainly responsible for the 
1·x~lence of the production and must therefore deserve our 
chief congratulations and thanks, 
• \\ I! .\earn ~hat, wh~1;1 later asked by a young lady for uis autograp.~ 
hl~ ~t11d1ed calm was .10 much lacking that he asked " Why ) 

-Ens 

LI'l'EIL\.RY .\~!) I>EBA'l'l~G SOCIF.'rv. 

'.lLtterarv ano lDebattng $octet~. 

THE first meeting of the ,e,-sio1~ wa-, hdrl_ on :ru,.srl.ay, ~,_,pttmhtr 
::?.J.th. in the Board Room, with Mr. Hicks m the chair. 
The minutes of the previous rneet ing were read. nnrl nnrabtlr c/1(/11, 

signed without comme1_1t . . . . 
,\ vacancy had ansen 011 the committee cm mg to the rcs1~uat1u11 

of J. A. Roberts. G. Hughes was elected to this exalted position. Tu 
the office of Lorri High Poker-in-Chief, S. Samut-ls w as elected with gre:tt 

_glee.G. H. 'I'harme then reminded th, Society that O'Xvil. ,1 previou 
Vice-President, had had a reserved chair, and proposed that u Loni 
High Keeper of the Vice-Presidential Cnthedra be elected, the title being 
~ttggested by P. Curtis. After much speculation the motion was carried 
and it was decided that the commtttec, in alphabetical order should 
take the position. The Lord High Poker-in-Chief wished to hnve a 
reserved chair. but the Society would permit no such thing. 

Audible sanction was given to the presence of P. Curtis, an 01,1 
Bov, and Private Business came to an cud. 

· The chairman called upon <:. H. Thanuc tu propose that ·· Pro 
fcssionalism i,- detriment al to Modern Sport." He spoke of Oreek 
sports aud Roman gladiatorial spectacles, and then descended to British 
sport, which, he said, had loug existed but with little amateurism H 
asserted that Professiounlisrn is detrimental in that it ceases to be a _e:amc, 
an end in itself. since the player takes the game as his trade. After 
mentioning the use of different dn•ssing rooms hy amateur and pro 
Iessional cricketers, he sat down 

J. ~- Bone then rose to oppose the motion. He emphasised the 
need for spectators at sport, since small clubs depended 011 the revenue 
obtained from them. He stated that there were not nearly enough meu 
with sufficient wealth and skill to trniu fully. Hence the need for 
professionals. Evidently intending to leave nothing to chance. h 
concluded by reiterating his former arguments with even ~eater em 
phasis and took his seat." 

A. F.. Bender was now called upon to second the proposal. He t'OU1- 
menccd by describing football as a typical modern sport and declaimed 
the scientific inteutional fouls of first-class players. Alter showing why 
professiot1als foul, he averred that the inceut ive of the amateur is rritk 
111 achievement, and is greater then the mercenary incentive , the 
1>rofessional ; thus concluding. 

I.. Beeby seconded the opposition. Professionals would not foul 
he alleged, 1111d risk suspension for a mere J.,'!.. He defined a sport n~ one 
who nmuS(.>s or makes merry and consequently described Shakespeare 
a~ a sport. .\fter trying to cure John 1) Rockefeller of rheumatism a111l 
tnnke him play football, he desisted. 

T?e lllOtion was then thrown open to debate. ~- I•:. Keidun quoted 
·111 article on sun-ray treatment for professionals, then gave place to 1;. ~ 
Rose, who discussed the psychology of the inhabitants of Spion Kop. 
I. Kushner next cxprcSSl.:<l his surprise that any speaker besides hituselt 
could blather. He deplored the Roman lust for blood, whereupon 
r. Curtis was moved to speak forcibly (sir.) and also to surprise He 
~ula~gc_d upon the Society's knowledge of Greek sport, but unfortunately 
loke Ill Greek, to the evident embnrassment of the secretarial bourd 
. Ir. lloore next arose and argued that since time 1111d money an: uecessary 
t<> become expert at sport, this accompllshmcnt would be restr ictcd to 

• \\'hithtr , .J,:os, 

2!1 
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amateurs .. \.ft,·r a pau,c, R. J, C;1rli11e ,lcdarl'tl that t hv argument:. of the 
seconder of the proposnl were off t)1c :-n!)JC<'t. nud R. ~ ·. ~r_am~Jll·r opposed 
the motion hv ~ta ling that profcss1onahsm has madr < n~ ket ,1111\ footb~ll. 
J. :,,_ Bvwvll praised pensions and was followed bv h. Samuels. 1 he 
latter discussed sport and .\lcibiadcs, an~ allowed T. J. Ho_pwood to com 
pare the language heard on Spion _Kop with thaJ <:>f the J1'.s~1tutc Remo~·es . 
. \fter vurious personal explanat1ons, R. C. ~~1n1 d_es,nbed_ n_ previous 
speaker's depn:cation of money for play, ,1s a hit aga111st receiving marks 
in School games. 

:-,;
0 

further speakers being forthcoming, the chairman culled upon 
the opposer. J. S. Bone. to reply. ~!'he latter ass~ired us that he ~ad been 
li:.tl-ninu all eyening. After declaring that the < ,reeks were uot included 
in the ~otiou and- that amateurs practise pot-hunting, he ceased. 

c:. 11. Th:nme th<:n replied. \Ye participate in sport, he said, that 
o·;r bodies 111:1,· he perfect, therefore professionals arc unnecessary 
.-\ftu a furious indictment agoinst some of the previous speakers he col- 
lapsed On being put to the vote. the motion was dt'fcat..-tl by I:! votes lo 
t.i. The meeting w:1, then :uljo11rne1I. 

A meeting of the $ociety wus held on Tuesday, Octohcr xth. in 
the Board Room, with )Ir. Chapman in the chair. 

\\']1<"11 the minutes were read, T. \\'. Slade immediately secured au 
alterntion. I. Kushner attempted :m alteration, but T. \\' Slade was 
again successful with an amendment. After some minor skirmishes. 
1; 11. Tharuie :,ubmittcd that he and l'. Cur tis, being men of dignity (sir) 
neither .. relap-ed " nor " collapsed " and proposed that they " sat 
clown •· .\ftcr a discussicn as to the behaviour of the two g,..ntlemen, 
he motion was lost, and the minutes were signed. 

I. Kushner secured a motion that the proposer and opposer have 
,, chair allotted to them. one on each side of the table. C. H. Tharme 
conducted au enquiry concerning the importation of coal and the main 
tenance of heut, so cau,ing the Lord High Poker-in-Chief to stoke the 
fire. Private Business thus concluded. 

The chairman called upon 1 Kushner to propose that " Man is too 
~rcat a lover of pleasure and comfort." He commenced hy comparing 
the relative comforts of shoes and sandals, shirts and togas. cinemas and 
<;reek theatres. He disparaged tram-ridiug. cycling and wearing gloves. 
which the r.rcck, did not do, and ceased. ~- E. Keidan oppo~d the 
motion He asserted that it is natural for man to love comfort. When 
the Romans relaxed. the bnrbarians over-ruu their empire, thus man 
must not r~·lax, ot~crwise another creature, a non-lover of pleasure and 
comfort might arrse and overcome him. T. \\' ~lade seconded the 
motion He deplored his own lack of knowledge of science and classics. 
and proved that_ the ~ociety b too fond of comfort iu stttiug on cushioned 
··~ts and allow_mg him to occupy a wooden chair. He hims ·If would 
~am by becoming l•~ss fond of pleasure, therefore ~, would man. H. 
Hoddes seconded the opposition by admltting that man i, fond of 
pleasure and comfort. H<' spoke of '.\Inssolini :111<1 cln~i1·~ and ,·:irim1~ 
aspect s of pleasure and then closed. 

The motion was t~1en thrown open to dcliatc , when R. J. Carline 
a!-.~ertcd: t~at comfort 1s a necessity, and public houses are not pteasur 
~blc. ~_. Samu_els took the common-sense point of view (su) nnd declared 
1t tu he 1u1po&.,!hlc to be /NJ fond oi pleasure. C Hughc-s mentioned Sea· 
fell and motorists, a111l Imel 110 sympathy with the Lcathcns who tool.: 
pleasur« a111l c~~nfort more seriously than duty .\. i), )Iair sugge,ted 
hat modern Iif e 1~ Iast, and I,. ncthy 1\f.';;cribe1\ rer taiu important 
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duties a~ pleasures. H,· nvcr n-d th 1t t lu- rlvsirc of the mind ior pleasure 
has led tn the development of art ruul science. R J Hammer rlerirlerl 
that J,i,·crpoo!';; new trnms <lcm1111-,trntctl our Ion· of pleasure ; hut J. H. 
:shaw urged Lhal th" pleasure of r idiug on trams is 11,,t ton great. Th•.· 
chairman vacated his chuir, .uul ga\·c the Socictv the benefit nf hi 
cxperieacc. Man is too fond of conventions, h,· said, not comforts. He 
called 11po11 T. J. Hopwood to speak, hnt the latter could not add to the 
chairman's arguments. Whcren], A. E. Dawes was invited to acid 111 

the evening's eutertainmcut. He declared that w,· should not be con 
rleumed to the stigma of laziness because of the black sheep. :\Ir. '.\loor~. 
fresh from the cinema, hud, of nccessitv. tu oppose th« motion Comfort 
is vital to modern mun, he emphasised. to allow hb racked nerves to 
recuperate. R. L )foxon propounded that leisure leads to improve 
meuts, and T. \\'. Slade explained his speech in person J <~ Vickers 
put Creeks in trnm-cars and C~. S. Rose revealed his night',- thoughts. 
hoth supporting the proposal. \\'. Crewe was culled upon to debate 
and his silent meditation impressed the Socielv. c: H. Th arrne ,1t last 
shot up. and arrived at a solutlon by disagreeing. to some extent, with 
)Ir. Chapman's arguments. .\fter a harangue interspersed with Crc,·k. 
he was followed by R. H. Willinms, who attested that man knows when 
he has enough. and so cannot have too much. .-\. n. Blackie suggested 
that all man's actions were originally for his pleasure and comfort. 
~- G. Martin then noisily dicsoursed on sense perception. H<· accused 
the chairman of being " Love." " )Iae West " and '' \'011." the Society 
not understanding who " \'011 " was. 

There being no further speakers. :-,, E. Keidan replied He could 
say nothing, he declared, since all opposition arguments had already 
been delivered, so he explained his original statement. I. Kushner 
finally replied hv comparing his own brand of irrelcvnucy with other 
brands. Since no one can amuse himself, he must )(O to the cinema. 
.\fter oscillating on and off the point. lu. concluded 

Ou being put to the vote. till' motion wns lost hy " ,·oks to :!!l 
The chairman then adjourned the meettnp 

The third meeting of the Society was held in the lloarcl Room on 
October 22nd, with ).fr_ Hicks in the chair. 

The minutes having been read, S. E. Keidau <uccessfully proposed 
the abolition of the Vice-Presirlcntial Cathvdrn. The L.H. P.-I.-C. then 
leapt to hi, feet and in reverberating tones, charged with self-righteous. 
!ndi~ation, asserted that no one could possibly be ignorant of Ju 
~clent1ty. He therefore proposed substituting " status" for "identity .. 
m the minutes ; this was passed after discussion. I. Kushner objected 
lo the unnecessary aud unpleasant repetition of c;. H. Tharrne's name ; 
the L.H.P.-I.-C. claimecl to have found n teenv-weeny bit of slate (sic) 
in ~he coal-scuttle at a previous mcetinjr, a1icl J (;, Vickers denied 
having claimed to put (;reeks in tram-ears hut the Societ v thought he 
hacl. · 

" The minutes were then signed and the chairman called on (; H. 
I harms to propose that ·· The Imlustrfal Revolution was the cuuse o 
ntor~ ltar m than good " The revolution. he suid, hurl caused an iuuui 
gration from homes to f actories, where women and young children 
sweated for incredibly long hours, and from the country to the sunlc,, 
slums of the towns. The result was a high Infant mortality rate mu! au 
me:ease in disease, particularly consiunption. Contrary to popular 
belief conditions were little better to-dav, The ncccssitv for destrovuu; 
eoru and dumping oranqes iu the sea w/•·, 1)11\! Of the consequences of th<' 
Industrinl Rc\'olutinn . another \\',IS tlu, l{cnl'rnl hliqhtiug of ac.-:;thl·ti 
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,·a\u~ among the lower classes. In c1,ndusion \J,• would not ,mggest 
that the revolution was in itself bnd, but our pres~t cc-onomlr strncturc 
could not be adapted to suit the res~ltnnt _conditions. . . 

~- E. }!artin, in opposing the ~otion. _sa.1d the Indust:ial Revolutto_n 
had produced the Trade t'nions.: it ha~ given the ~ra.nch1se t~ all and il 
had drawn people to cities which, besides prodncmg beneficial contact 
of mind with mind, necessitated increa,-cc~ foreigu trade aud_consequent 
intemationa1iSJ11. Pinallv, the three 1111portant beneficial results, 
Education, Democracy and Internationalism far outweighed the social 

-vils. T. ""· Sia.de seeonded the motion. He stated that democracy was 
10U11ded in 1688, that the Industrial Revolution had caused t,1riff 
barriers and that the TT .C. was still not entirely effective. Although 
we should reap ultimate benefit. at pre~ent the had far outweighed the 
good. T. J. Hopwood, seconding the opposition. attributed the greatness 
of the Greeks to an industrial re,00\ution staged by one. Solon. Such 
had also been the case in England. He showed how the poverty of the 
present day only appeared to be worse than that of prt-re,·olution 
times and theu sat down. J. X. Bywell then hesitatingly rose to his feet 11110 argued that 
colonial trade was a deterrent to war. The I,.H.P.-1.-C. thought that 
the end did not justify the means and V. L. Cooper said the revolution 
bad caused raggy newspapers (sic) and inferior books, while J. n. vlckers 
;poke Yagnely of an Agrarian ReYolntion. According to :R. C. Nairn, 
who probably discussed diseases. the tape-worm had been cut clown 
owing to the prevention of the pig (sic). S. E. Kcidan urged the Society 
not to vote because the harmful effects just cancelled out the beneficial. 
R. H. Williams and R. J. Carline thought this a good reason for sup· 
porting the motion. I. Kushner alleged that the Industrial Revolution 
had given England a •· kick in the pants " (sic). and A R Bender dis 
cussed the ultimate aim of ci\'ili.sation, gi,·ing place to L. Beeby, who 
preferred mechanisation to small farmers and inferior books to no books 
tall. Ju reply. the opposer summed up his former arguments and the 
proposer exploded a\l adverse arguments to his own satisfaction, urging 
the meeting to support the motion, which, however: wa- defeated O)' 
17 votes to :? I 

The next meeting o! the Sodctv was held in tne Board Roolll on 
October 20th with )lr. Hicks in the chair. 

G. H. Tbarme, N E. ·Martin and T. J. Hopwood severally attempted 
to secure alte~ation, in the minutes when they were read. but were 
doomed to failure. The Secretarial Board proved in,·lncible and the 
minutes were sigued unaltered. 
.• Th; c_hairman. then .~nlled upon T. Hawthorn to propose that 

. Man is br!d ?f Liberty. The speaker described th« various restric- 
ttous on their l~berty to which the peoples of Europe :me\ . Amcriru wen, 
wiJlingly ~ubmitting. Again in England there was a ~ern·ral apathy 
~owa~ds li~erty. Our thoughts were directed by the Vellow Press and 
~ndiv1du:1hsm ~ms suppressed. Hence in private, i11 public, :ind in 
1ntcmational hie man was sacrificing his liberty willingly. 

A. E. Bender then rose to oppose the motion. He showed that for 
ball of each day man has no liberty since he must net tLS nature directs, 
while for the_ other half his activities :m: restricted bv the laws and 
custo°:1s of his country. He supported this by a disouisition on " the 
knocking off of a 2d. Cadbury's " (sic) and " a dav in the life of Mr. end 
~I!I J o?es of Suburbia. · He stated that man· could not be tired of 
t at which he did not possess and then resumed hiq sea 

T \\' Slack, Iolluwmg hi~ u-unl pr.1rtin ~.,,·ond.,l tl.e 1a,,ti m. II• 
-..ti,l that liberty meant t he J~•lilh- cl lil,1:rt~ oi m i•ikrnd r ithe r th 111 
the tloml'stk liberty of the individunl '!'he continental nations h,«1 
~ivcn up the former Lt:c-anse t }l('y were tired of it anrl IH>JW<l for ultimate 
good under dictutors, 

S. E. Kcidnn. seconding the opposition, contended that man is a 
slave to his sub-consciou-, mind nnd, evidently impressed by the nrjzu 
iucnts of his principal, also proved that man has no liberty. 

The motion was then thrown open to debate. There was a pause 
pregnant with the silence of concentrated thought until the I. H.P.-L-C. 
discarding the poker for the pulpit, manfully leapt into the breach and 
stated that. our ancestors h arl fought .nul rliccl for liberty. The mntinn 
was therefore an insult which the Society must avenge by a crushinj; 
,ld.,al. He was succeeded by R. J. Carline. who quoted t hr- < 1. E f) 
.uul .\. D. Mair. who stated that ' in service is perfect freedom ·· E S 
Kelly declared that we- harl renounced liberty for a greater goorl . C. S 
Rose told stories of the heartlessness of goverument inspectors while 
~- E :'>Cartin thought liberty referred to personal thought and opinion 
The Society then lent an car to G. Hughes who showed refreshill!,! 
originality by avt nally supporting the motion, as did also G. H. Thar rue 
H. Kushner and ,\. )) Blackie probably opposer! the motion, and I.. 
neeby quoted Sir Philip Clilihs: J. \\'. 2-IcBumey remarked that man 
was tired of some kinds of liberty hut not of others. The opposer then 
replied He said the Soch-ty was representative of man and must vote 
according to their own feeling~. Apparently not trusting their judg 
ment on ~o wdghly a matter. however. he exhorted them at some length 
to defeat the motion. The proposer then rose and discussed prcviou-, 
argunn-nts. observing that there had been a growth rather than a ,Jediu~ 
in the number of dictatorships On hc.ing put to the vote the motion 
was lost by six votes to t.wenty-six. 

A meeting ot the Society was held on Xovcmber l!Jth. with 2-Ir. S. ,·. 
Brown in the chair. After the minutes had been read. S. S,11n11e! " E 
~lartrn unr] T. J. Hopwood were successively i111lig11ant hut coukl -vrure 
no altcr·ttimi, until c; S. Rose disagreed and a phrase was altered. The 
minutes were ~igned and Private Business coucludcd 

Till' dtairnwn culled upon f. S. Hone to propose t h.it " England 
would h,• in :. hctt er state if the Cabinet were superseded hy the Council 
of tla· Royal Society ' He expluiucd what was meant hv the Couucil 
and the good which it would do H in office. He <lbpara.~ccl nrmchai r 
:.dentists, a class no longer extant. and showed 110w ntethod icnl the new 
g1Jvenuncnt could be Af tcr strcssinj; the improvement of iutcru at iunal 
rdatinns which would n-sult, ht· ciosc,I. T. Hawthorn opposed the 
motion on th« c.:ruul!d~ thal l lr it ain would suffer an irreparable lo,s if !1cr ~dentists forsouk their own '.lll:tir~ and tonk to ~o,·cmin:.: I •l·~nih 
lll~ _the spcdali'.i:•tiuu r.-qnir,·,1 [, ,1 uoveruiug. he alh·gc,l that ,·ahim·t 1n11:1stt-rs were t ra incr] lo .c.:o, eru, whereas scicnt ists wvrv n"t •.\ltu 
askmg where tlu: Rov.rl Sodl't ,. ,·0111,l fiud a man lik« ~ir :-amnl'l Hoar.• 
he_ ,,:a,·c place In J." llvch) ·l\h•, sccoudcd the proposal The l.n t er 
P0mkd t,, Cahinl'l r,;·,httliks a~ cvidcucc of the fttllacy oi t lu- "i'P"~l·r·., 
argmne11ts. and postul.ue.I that a scieutist is both a man c,i ,11·1 ion and 
a thinker. After weh:hinu tinv qu uu it ics of nitrogen, he h:11I to <'<>It 
<'lurk . T J. Hopw(l(Jc] St·e~rnh-;l tht "l'JlOSition urul riclicnlccl l l_ll' lll11ti1111. 
/h· _clctint•cl th,: 1\n_tic,~ oi t ln- C cl1111l'l .nul :~i!H'C sc icnt ist s m offi,•c would, 1' ~.nrl. _n:str,11n l iber t v ,lid lot Ill ,111 rncll1t'H·11t. i•.ou:r11mc11t h, ''l'P"·•'·,l 
th,: lllotuui. which wax thrown 11pc11 to dcbutc, 



:,. S,mmcls imutclliatcly n·:,pon<lctl and <lbdos,·1I hi, 1!,(Hor,111cl' 
l'Ou•·c-rnin« the l{m·,11 ~detv ,\t t lris _\ E. Beml<-r was disruavcd 
,111,l rut.er \ooki11g oil both :,i1lc~ ot till' qu,:stion, <'Ollll\'11\llCll t hc prop;>Sal: 
(~ Hugh<'., ,li~tinguishc1I ,dl·n,·c f roru politics, nrul A. t i. 111.tckie pruised 
thv houv-t v ell scicntbls. H. ( ~aim d,1imc<l that sci,:ntists could 
govern well ;1111l knew l!VL"Tything. Hnt R. H \\'il\iams .dkgcd that 
dispcn,ing with tl11: Cahim·t w1111hl iucun the los..; of ma11~· bruiu- R. J. 
Carline oppos,·<l bcvunse rule by the Royal ~uciety would mc;111 over 
populution. S. E Kei<la11 •rn, ;1stou111lc<l at thi~. an,! ,kd:ired the 
scheme t" he impractkahk. :::-. E jf:trtin <liscour~ctl 011 intuition. 
arguments. the Italo-.\hy,.,inian que.-tion and finally relapsed The 
chairman then spoke and pi,'kl•d holes in the opposition t ntuit ion is 
imply a guc,, which turns out tn he correct. he said. and scientists 

dd solve the racial hatreds oi Europe. <; H Tharme entered the 
ring and delin:red blows against the motion, since sdentists cou\,l not I,,• 

leader~ T. J. Hopwood replied in the .rbseuce oi 'I'. Hawthorn. :-\itll't· 
Rutherford's split atom and Einstein ·s Theory ,·0111<1 not clear ~111111,, 
he urged th,· -~ocicty tu vote agaiu~t th,• ruction J S. Hone fiunllv 
smumed up. The Ro~·:1\ ~ociety wa, large enough to supply both 
scientists and governor~. he said ; in reply to the previous speaker: 
Rutherford and .Ein~tcin were not on the Council. 

On being put to the vote the motion was \o~t bv ten yotcs to 
twenty-two, and the meeting was adjourued - 

The final meeting oi the term was held in the Board Room on 
)),-ci,mber 3rd, with )Ir. Hicks in the chair. 

Wheu the minutes uf the prt\·io11s meeting h.ul beeu read the Loni 
High Poker-in-Chief gave the next instalmcut of his fortnightly lecturvs 
on ~,·riou., ~e.-rdari.11 Shortt'oming:- .111<1 expressed his indignation al 
being referred lo as a 1.,iological sk,1111 engine. T. "'· ::.lade, in a moment 
of generosity, attempted to appease him with the amendment " Bio· 
logi<.:,,1 Frog au<l Di.,bolkal :-team Engine." '!'he Society thought this 
<kscriptiuu more fitting and passed it. The minutes were signed with Im 
01w othvr alt,·r.1tio11 proposed by G. Hughes, and the Society procecdcrl 
t<> Publir Business. tl1c Impromptu nebatcs. 

I·. ,,.-. )[ills proposini-:" That man ha-, spruuj; from the :\pt.· but nnl 
1.,r enough. told an umuzcd Socii:t\· that thev all had tails, but ~- J·: 
Kculau carr ied till' ,lay, thou)!lt at the expc;nse of a split i11fu1itil·e. 
\\'. (rcwe and J Corlett discussed the pros. and cons. of " Buttl'ring 
bakl heads." aud T \\' Slade proposing" That the question be now put ' 
.laimed psychic power-. hut J. \Y. Saunders postulated that as they did 
~1ot know what the qu,-.tion in question wus, the Sociccv could not pu 
I •. Ir. ::,_ \". Brown moviug " Thal ~lll<>king lw pHmitt~,\," a1111<1unred 
that he had beg1111 this deligli.tful pr.rctice at the :igc of !}, while C. Leak 
stated, quite unnccbsarih.-. that the smoke in the room was l'an,-i.11!! 
hhn extreme laryngeal cli~t·ominrt \\' .• \ )litd1ell eulogised the ~0111• 
mittev .md L. Beeby compared l'arliaml·nt unt,,\ ouruhly with the :',oc1~: ~ 
,\. Li. )[:,jr moviug "That bo111! he picked." \\,,s (obviou~ly ill al ca~e: 
anr] Betulers eloquence \\'U!I more su,·,·c<;;.[ul. 1-t. C N'.tint spokv ni 
" \pcs, ~oah and Ad.un." and E S. Kcllv cklinrc<l au oration. a\thou)(h 
rickcn with a painful iastri<' mnl.ulv, ··rtH I. lll'.1.-C. as was to ht· 

vxpcctcd. launched a fiery •• tream ;,f 1,it~, r ,·ituJ"'ration ,,gn.inst th<' 
,·.,111111ittec, hut it was uuuvilaiuu aj.'aitht tlw logic oi F. IJ. Blower 
.\ n Hl.wkie ,111,l J I c:lcd•,1\.1lc c\iswours, ·l roll ,.11!11l>ility a111l politi<'s :11111 
I, I• ll11~hcs and t:11\l,,..t ,lrl-(IIC<I. 1111kt10\\ 111~ly, o[ t 1tl· 1'i,11rth <litnl'll'l"11· 
1, \\' JI Hnrtlcy didu't like Hdi..,h,1 , r11·,~ing,. .uul, r11ri1111-,ly ,•110111,(h, 

BR I< ~JI'J'l•,I{ u::,; J•: ... 
R. J 

l'lo,,,rl 

.,.. ,. _,. 
.\ E Bi-::-nF.11 
J :- Rosi:: 

:13rtgt,ter '.lLtnes. 
The following lines ere handed to prefects durine the 
last term; they speak. albeit in curious terms, for them 
seh•es. We of course· do 110! mean this to he any encaur 
agement of the practice. 

A BOAT came in the. dock, at I~ oclok. Then.' was a scream 
from below. People dashed clown to -;<:'.e who had 
scrverned. Then· DH the llnnd lav a man wit h knife in 

his back. All at once some officers came to ~l~ what was up. 
Bil~ Hall, P.C. 4-68:2. took a good look at the bodv then lo a door, 
which was opened a little Lit. Through t he hole he saw at the 
comer. He saw a man pear nut and laugh at himself. I won 
der if he killed that man thought Bill I shall trail him. 
when the man got off the boat ht: ,,·a,; followed b~ Bill in plain 
clouths, 

That night Bill came tn a inn it was about ,1 o'clok. h 
down to ha ,·c a rlrin k. Out of the corner of his eve he ~,l\\' the 
man he was after go to hi-, rooui. 1t \\ as 7 in the ;norning when 
he awoke firnling hiiusel] in a mom that he did not know. He 
was bound to a chair and. ten men were all seated around them. 
Rach member of the "ang ha<: on hi., face a mask. I ,-., 

·~t last one of them arose and spoke to him. t ~oon the 
left h1111 and he was left alone. 

t lint liv knew ,di thP '111<-w;,r~ I 'r•·· 



Ol'J{ .\Ll\ER'I'. 

~nme honrs pa:-st aurl he got free, findiug '. ,, o guns 011 a 
able ht ~·alJll' to a room were he hc.ud a Int nl ,·01cc<-, by and hr 
the door opened. he _got his g1111:-; out :111d ca11;~l,\ 1l_tl' whole gang. 
He rang up the !sl:itwn and ;;c11111 the cni<1k!s wrrv in :t -.afr place 
behind bar-. 

IT wav on a col cl _l•rning when Alice a_nd J oc \';t·r: pla ~-i1~g )!1 the 
house. .\ shrill crv" broke the stilness, \\ hat 1s 1t. said 
Alise. "Ld's go ·and see," said Joe, so the two silentlv 

whent up the stairs with bats which J oe had. L'p and up they 
whent and seached the house from room to room, but all thev 
found was the cat asleep. " It must be sornthing." said " Ye~i· 
said his sister so they went down again to play. Ent they did 
not forget that shrill en· t hev had heard, so thev said that thev 
would wach the next night for the strang sottnd and the y made 
ready Ior the night Joe took his air gun the bat which he had 
•he night before. Alice took her bat. some rope and an old pair 
of tongs which they had for their fire so they waited and along 
he stairs came a man for his face was coverd with a cloth and a 
gun in his hand. Jn~t a:5 he past Alice who had the roap ready 
and Joe held his air gun rushed upon the man took his prisnor 
and_ the people who had their goods taken was returned bake 
again. 

• \\"s «hould like to know what the " shrill cr v " was, for we ag-rer 
with "J<X: · that "it niu=t he sonu-t hinu." Fn..;. 

.,. 

®ur Rlbert. 
(lt"illt r1p,,J11r:1.-, /•) 'it,111/, )' Hollo: •1_\' San: S111(1/l, u11d (opt t.edeer). 

It 'appened one mornin' before H,S.C. 
The boys were lined up in the yard . 
The 'cadmastor said to them all" Well, good luck. 
I 'ope you'll do well and try 'arrl." 

:\.r Albert 'e "·a~ such a funny Young chap, 
'E trembled with fear a, 'e said, 
" ( lh we 'II rlu ar best and pa-.,; ar vxams., 
. \nrl thank, for ,·, r wish." to I he 'vad, 

'F. trembled wi:h fear, and 'e dropped all 'is hnok- 
In front ()f the chap bv 'is side, 
The °l'a1lim;;ter said t o the lad h,· the books 
" :-:ow tiick up t lu-m thing-.;," Lad replied ; 

or .R ;\.LHERT. 

"'E knocked 'cm down, well then 'e picks \:m up, 
Or they stay as they are, where they flopped." 
('Cos Albert still trembled and couldn't think proper, 
So didn't pick up what 'e'd dropped.) 

The 'eadrnaster raved and 'c tore at 'is 'air 
And threatened with Weds. and P.D.'s 
But the lad was adamant. and 'e didn't care, 
While Albert was knockin ' 'is knees. 

Then up comes a guvnor in a lovely Rolls-Royce, 
And 'e looked at the boy and the books, 
'' Now you just pick 'em up," in a terrible voice, 
He cried, with some deep frownin' looks. 

·· 'E knocked them down, and so 'e picks 'em up," 
, {aid the lad 'oo 'ad suffered so long. 
Then the guv'nor was stuck, and 'e couldn't say nowt, 
But still thought the boy in the wrong. 

Then up walked the chairman, 'oo'd come by the trams, 
To quell all the noise that arose ; 
'Esaw what 'ad 'appened and said to the 'ead, 
" .-\. vote of rebuke I propose." 

But though they all argued. the boy 1e was firm 
And wouldn't do what they all said, " w 'll d f l . . " e sen or 11s parents, as soon as we can, 
With a worryin' frown said the 'cad. 

But before they could go and send 'ome for 'is pater, 
'Oo should walk up to the mess 
But the boss from White'all, what governs all lads, 
('E'd just come by special express). 

'E said to the lad when 'e saw all the trouble, 
" Please pick up those books, even though 'twasn 't you " ; 
And lad picked up books, with nary a word. 
Which shows what the cab'net can do. 

When all was arranged and 'ead went to study, 
And chairman to 'is meeting, thence, 
"Riht" ' " g says the boss, as 'e turned to go orne, 
Go back and let exams, commence." 

• \.. E. B1~:-.'D1-:a. 

:n 



.,)!ERA .--\~J) FIELJ) ClXB T\OTE:--. 

A:, our last Secretary was in constant need of guidance. both 
moral and physical, the hoary old signpost, which has been 
at '.he head of these notes for some time. has been removed, 

and will be presented to him in an effort to keep him on the 
straight and narrow path. 

This libellous statement is merelv a feeble excuse for the 
piece of blatant publicity which is at ·the top of this page. Of 
course, there is a true reason. :\. new block draws attention to 
the first paragraph of these notes ; the scurrilous nature of this 
first paragraph forces vou to read further ; the graceful ease of 
he prose, the powerful personality of the writer. grip you-no" 
read on. 

We had, last term, 0:::-;E Hc:>:DRED members (Mr. Elliott 
counts as three good men). There will now be a slight pause to 
allow true enthusiasts to celebrate. at their own expense. 

* * * 
The eight excursions last term were most enjoyable, despite 

the occasional presence of one or two committee members. We 
will now review these excursions, or rather I will review them. 
You will probable be unable to read through the lot. 

The first excursion of the term was to the works of l\Iessrs. 
Evans, Sons, Lescher & Webb, Ltd.. manufacturing chemists. 
They w.::~c quite as good as the name sugge--ts, and the party, 
afk~ having b".~~ bewildered by the sight of huge vats of cascara, 
myriads of aspinns, and the like. and after leaminz how to count 
. welve do_zen pill.;; in three seconds, departed with ~UC'- for all the 
ills of a life-time. 

_A w·~k later. 1Iessrs. Jacobs' biscuit factory was visited. 
Let 1• -umce to say that the tour was all too short for us. The 
fact that a ~enerous sample of the products was pn:sented to e~~h 
member should be sufficient indication of the success of this V151t· 

CAMERA 1\ND FIELlJ CLCH • ·uJES. :1!, 

Later in the term, the " weather factory " on Bidston Hill 
received us with a good sample of the average rainfall. The 
Ob:;ervatory was inspected, great interest being displayed in the 
eismograph and in the Tide Calculating Machine, one of the few 
in existence. The apparatus for measuring rainfall was seen 
working at full pressure. \Ve understand that, though it has 
never rained " cats and dogs," several earwigs have been recorded. 

Great thoughts of square pegs in round holes (two per inch) 
haunted us when \\ c left the Binns Road works of Messrs. 
Meccano Ltd. Large amounts of Meccano and Hornby literature 
left with us. 

During the half-term holiday a party, led by }Ir. Thorpe. 
visited the Crewe depot of the London, Midland, and Scottish 
Railway Company, and as so few were able to accompany us. a 
long account may be endured. 

Immediately upon arrival, we proceeded to the -;outh sheds, 
There we saw-engines. Big ones, little ones. red ones, black 
ones. some (even females if we judge by the name-plates) with 
their internal arrangements indecently exposed. some looking 
rather concerned about missing bogies, some being smitten in 
the boiler by large men, with large hammers. some . Bu 
enough=-we saw-engines ! 

The leaders of the people by their counsels then decided to 
go on to the North sheds, to inspect-engines ! Our guide was 
very helpful, repeating his instructions several times to these 
leaders. 

\Ve then marched out of Crewe, and it was not until \\'e 
noticed a very small horse in a very small field that we realized 
that we were heading back to Liverpool at a steady pace ; in fact 
the field Club was justifying its name. After returning to Crewe 
from this ramble, we ignored the misleading leaders, and succeeded 
in finding the right path. Once again we marched off, though 
at a slower pace than before-past the football ground-past the 
livestock market (sympathetic murmurs from the lodgers, and 
an artful wink from a large bull, perhaps the reincarnation of a 
former secretaryl=-under a bridge-up a large number of steps 
down a large number of steps (the same, for rumour-and those 
leader,:-had it that we wen: off the track) once more up the 
same steps (surely twice as many now)-a further plod and then 
we saw-engines! However, our ramble had taken some time 
and.we bad only a glimpse of these sheds before setting off for the 
station, where we lunched. 

The " Roval Scot " came into the station while we ate and 
received the homage of the enthusiasts with self-satisfied puffs. 
He then headed for home. 



-W C.-UIERA AND FIELD CLCTI ~OTE~. 

Iu the afternoon we walked several miles through the 
immense Crewe Railway Works and discovered what ought to 
keep the trains to time-engines ! It speaks well for ,~he high 
tone of the party that all passed safely through the Copper 
'hop " (sic). 

wing to the presence of a gentl~man in uniform who appar 
ently did nothing but count the boilers we passed, no samples 
were obtained. Ignoring the wish of one or two members to go 
0 the "twice nightlies " whilst in Crewe. \\"e returned home a 
an early evening hour. 

.-\ surprising similarity was noticed a few days later. ior at 
the L.C.P.T. works in Edge Lane, the same operation- ~ook 
place as at Crewe. though on a smaller scale. Om: or two mem 
bers, armed with notebooks, were collecting " numbers." and, 
disappearing at intervals into murky recesses, were seen holding 
dirty, frightened, little tramcars by the trolley-rope, and putting 
down their descriptions in terms which would have made even 
a new green tramcar blush an old-fashioned red and white 
for shame. 

Internal application of Messrs. Orme ·s sweets had -nost 
beneficial results when we visited the compact Edge Lane garden 
factory. Copious samples were presented, both durin~ and 
after the tour, and the Club had one of its most successful excur 
sions. 

The last visit of the term was to the iron works of ~Iessrs. 
Francis Morton & Co.. at Garston. Misled bv a benizhted young 
fellow. who must suffer in silence and unknown, and who led us 
with unerring instinct to the distillery, we arrived rather late. 
However, \\"e had time to see steelwork, from dust-bins to pile 
drivers: 1!1 the course of manufacture. After seeing much cu•ting 
and drilling of hard steel, we too were verv successful in cutting 
and drilling soft biscuits and sweets in the Secretarv's office: 
a good time was had by all. · 

Now ~nust I mention the loss of our Assistant-Secre' ary, 
~- K. C. Bisson, who left at the end of the term, He was, at the 
time. by far the oldest member of the Club. 

Finally, our thanks are due to Mr. Elliott who has. during 
the last term, a!'- _during many others, guided the fortuues and 
m<;>st of the excursions of the Field Club with unfailinz energy and 
skill. " · 

J. :\. ROBf.Rai'S. 

PhH-.< >.'\.\L J'Ll•,.\::,il l<J. 

rcbcstrat Soctct\2, 

IT i:-; rn.1\1 so111P t.1,., l\·1· 1111,1. it Ii , since < >), t I:(,,·:, and < Jlrl Cnl... ,, 
Blackhurnc IJ,1t1..,<·' \\1 l°l' inv itul t11 10111 forCP, with the 
School" (\ler: Ch1h ' 111 orrler 1n fr,1111 ,t Choral Socn-tv with 

the object of p0rf"r111i11g dH,ral work-; \\ rth orchestral accom 
paniment. In spite 11f a <;11111,•\1 hat discouraging response, 
·· Hiawatha's Wcddinz Feast " was performed last :\farch and 
received a Invourable review !IL thi« :.\Iagazine. 

'!'his tcrui, a comic «pcr.r. ·• Till F<',1111tain 11£ Youth " i:; to 
be performed at Crane Hall, on March .i.t h and .,th. The: opera, 
which was fir-t performed :!.t U1c L~ ric Theatre, Hammersmith, 
London, in l!l:31, was compo-erl by .\lfred Revnolds=-an Old 
Boy of the School. It is a jolly work full of fun, and should 
appeal to boys and parent's alike. It is hoped that all will do 
heir best to make this a success. either by joining the Society 
and helping with the singing or by selling a sufficient number of 
tickets to ensure a " Full House " at both performance-. 

There will be 1 he usual choral and orchestral conceit thi 
term-at vhich the principle work will be Mozart's ~Ymphonv 
in G minor, K :3/iO. The date of 1 his concert has not vet been 
fixed, but will ht> announced in clue course. 

At present it appears that t he boys of the Institute are a 
little shy of using their musical talents and are too much inclined 
to leave most of the work to the adult members ! Or j-, this a 
false impression' However. let thew be no doubt about it and 
let us see many recruits for both choir and orchestm this term, 

Old Boys please uote-e-Rcheursnl« are hold :- 
For the Orchestra, on Tuesday. at 7 p.m .. in Hall. 
For the Choral Snciety, on Xlrmda y. at 7 4.'5 p.m. in Hall. 
and on Frirlnv at 7 .,f.1 n.m. at Plackburnc House. 

L. ~- Yorxc . . ,. ,,. .,. 

IPereonal IPleaeurca. 
1 am :i ha!l 
in an -iut o 

r 



I:! PER~O~.\L l'l.E.\:--l RE:--. 

It was not :m much the wheel tl~at llll'~ikcl 1 lil' dl..'-.criptiun 
l. . 111, ... as the curious cont rapt ion \1l11l'l1 l'l1111g round ihe o ap,,1 ,-.-.. • . . . 

wheel. It had the appc-arancl· nl a brgc lx-vr lxurcl. cut 1!1 half 
1 cr1J wisv with a hole ,-;ton· out towards one end to rulmi, two en..,. 1 . , \" 
people. and 1110~mtc-d_ 0~1 Iuur \I heels ... , ta .'~n o,':.,:rhcatl tr'.1ll1•y 
elcctricit\" sent 1t whizzing round a raised arena ai a fun fair, 1 

-~. "ittiii" in one of them with a hand on the st ee ring wheel. \\,,:-; ,-;, l""I • 

and a foot on the accelerator not that e:thcr hand or foot 
made much difference -and that was ho" I found out all about 
mv nervous reactions, The great drawback to this otherwise 
harmless pastime was the presence of other rough-riders. When 
I ,n ... u't rollicking into muttering drivers, I was hurling myself 
round and almost out of the ring: in my efforts to avoid them. 
Xo, I realised a, I walked away nursing a bruised shin, driving i 
evidently not my forte. Which proves-s-sf parr« lied cnmpo11trc· 
matnis-that I shall never career past the red light in a Silent 
Six or Straight Eight. 

Tiu· days mounted up to weeks, the weeks to months, the 
months to Years-and then another wheel came into mv lift 
he wheel of a penny-in-the-slot machine. It was just another 
metal stand with a glass case on top. But in the glass cast were 
not eleven-a-side simultaneous ball-kickers. not a bed-side 
execution. nor yd a fortune-telling sheik's head, but a pen and a 
sheet of paper. 

How dull, yon say? Have but a litt le patience. Insert 
hut a copp<.•r, and an intricate mass of cogs. levers and wheels 
propc-ls the pen to the paper. stamped with a diagram of the 
High ~tred of a market town=-Speed Limit 1.1 :!O m.p.h. J 
clutched tlu wheel projecting from till' machine. nnxiouslv 
waiting for the pen to touch paper. ~o preoccupied am I, that 
I cannot see for looking. and the pen has described an arc of 
purple !nk across the sheet and is about t n disappear off the 
other s1~e. b:fore I pull myself together and spin the wheel 
roun~ wildly 111 t he opposite direction. The pen does the s~me 
and ts once more about to disappear. this time off the other side. 
I stead~· myself and the pen returns through a row of shops and. 
as I g~1de the wheel with diminishing rot nt ion-c, zig zags up the 
street 111 and out_ t_he ''.·irnlows in a maze of ks;;t•ning purple arcs. 
~ry s1.·01w of c:ol)1,:1on 1,: now confined to lamp-post». I hum up 
the stn·~t. but 111 a fit nf aberration r <ll'\ into rnt her ton 111uch 
0 one side and as~ gate-crash into the ,o\\·n hall I regret bsence 

'.if hra k?"· for 111,· line of fire winds ste:idih 111111 ,1 rcls. 110 slacken 
ll1g nf 111~J>dus. I t·merge 1111di,,m:"·e1l hv ! hr- hnck-wav, and 
h_t·ad <t ruight for t he ;\larket Cros-, .mrl oldc-st inhabit nnt . Cnt- 

~ng both nvarlv in two, I proceed t riiuuphant \\ hen surldenlr 
right ahead nf me, I st·c: the Yillage policeman. Good T,ord ! 

c:\':\lX.\~Il':\I ,:\OTl~S. 

'!'he ,icrht of au arm of the law subdues 111e and I cling instinc 
t iv el v ~ . .lose to the left-hand kcrb-i-so close in fact as to mow 
down a pedestrian hen· and there. Ami now I am nearly abreast 
of him. Then phut ! goes my respect for the cop and riding 
my right-hand wheels over his big feet. I rick on in majesty. a 
mocking smile passin~ over my lips. .:"\o\\' journey's end and- - 
fitting consummation I disappear with a dutch of pedestrians, 
a lamp post (Belisha beacon P) and a shop window adhering to 
m ,· bonnet. 

· Dead silence and my sheet slips do« n into a receptacle. 
I grasp it and am struck with its resemblance to a seismograph. 
I am content. Exciting possibilities throng my buzzing h<:acl 
what can I not do now with impunity, chase policemen. run 
down lamp-posts, charge churches even. all, all scot-free. Poop '. 
poop ! Hello, what's this? Brookland- Banking-JOO m.p.h. ? 
Here, lend me a penny, someone! 

_.,. ,.,. _.,. 

Grmnaeium ~otes. 

THE attendances at tho weekly Gymnasium practices have 
been anything bnt satisfactory this term. One House. 
indeed, was so slack that it could not even find the four 

necessarv for a team. 
It became obvious quite early in the term that the cham 

pionship lay between three Houses, Alfred Holt. Danson and 
Tate, these being the only Houses which had anything like a 
Iull and regular attendance. Danson were deservedly the 
winners; their team work in the Swedish Tables was good and 
looked particularly effective since they were all about the same 
size. Their mark, 2;">H, was rather higher than the average 
winning mark of the last few years. Tate, with 25:l. were a 
fairly good second, but Allred clicl 11'>'i at all fulfil our expect a 
ions and scored only :!2;1!, 

The Individual Championship was 1\ on h, \\". M. Parr \\i1 h 
:i+ marks, H1· gave a finished display of the more simple hon 
zont al bar exercises and shows much promise : perhaps \\'t' mav 
ltc1pe for a Cmnd Circle next war 'I'h« Runner up was ~\ R. 
Cordon wit h :t?~. He performed 011 the rings and his style "· 
beyond reproach. Iii this con nect ion it is interest ing to nr 
t~tt' general improvement in t lu- standard of perfnrmunce ,,n t he 
n_ng~ which we hav« sc1·11 in the last few years. Whereas pr 
v iousl , the rings were ust'd 0111' bv those who lacke rl either the 
irttcres1 ,,r 1 h(' c1wrg,· to practice· 011 the horizontal or pamlle) 
liars, yet now w« find 111am· " ring-men " in t lu- C'h:u11pin11-:l11p 
class, 
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The School supporced the Gnnuasium Competition much 
better than usual and we have to thank :.\Ir. G. j ohnson of the 
Collcgiah' School for acting as judge. 

Boys of Funn 2a gave a display of exercises and :\Ir. Stell 
enthralled cwrynne with his skill with Indian clubs. \'i'e were 
however. disappointed in not having a display of illuminateci 
club swinging. 

Finally we have to thank :.\Ir. Stell for his great patience and 
untiring work throughout the term. 

Full Colours have been awarded to \\'. :\i. Parr, and J. ~ 
Bone, anrl llalf-co1otu:s to ,\. R. Conlon, l ~- C. Billington. 
\\". H. :.Iaylte,, uud E. RolK·rts. J. ~- Bo:-.E. 

-~ -~ -~ 
:isoimg 1Rotee. 

SE~IOR boxing had a somewhat shaky beginning in School 
this term, bu· improved considerabl y later on. There ii 
still. how vvr. room for new members and ample time to 

become proficient before the competition. which will probably 
be held in March. The fact that the majority of the present 
members arc novices should help to decide the hesitant. 

The Junior Class has been. a:; usual. very successful. 
Xumbers of small bovs invade the Cvm, cvcrv Mondav and 
b<JX, all with enthusiasm, and manv ·with real skill. it has 
always been thus; what happens to them when thev pass the 
i :-t. mark is a mystery. 

Our thanks arv ,lm: to :.\Ir. Purvi- for his work in con· 
ncct ion ,1·11 h the Senior and. more particulurlv, the J unior 
Cla,,es, and also 1 <> :-[r. :-k F ,·o, . nm instructor. J. ~- Bo:,;E. 

•"r 

Jf or toe Greater Jocal. 

FOR THE f~REA'!'ER lJ>E..\L. .i.; 

iberia isn't in it, eh, tuat e ? " began the organ-g_ri~de~; 
" It is certainly nasty weather for street entertaining, 

agreed the fiddler. 
"Got the time? " 
" Well-er-it was half-past eleven by the Chapel. That wa 

twentv minutes or so ago." 
.,·Thank goodness! It'll soon be the New Year. Though 

I can't complain . '' 
" Why ? Had any luck ? " 
"Not half ! Met a crowd by the Club in Market Street 

merrv-making they was ; said they wanted some music. <;o I 
obliged and raked in a quid afore the cops interfered. Eve11 
got a ten-bob note off one bloke. He must have been drunk ! " 

"You must have been in luck ! " 
'' What about you, chum? Have you had a decent night; " 
"Not bad." 
" It's this here jazz what does it. I hates the stuff." 
Whereupon the organ-grinder commenced turning the 

handle and the notes-played as nothing but a barrel-organ 
can play them-of an ancient American importation ventured 
to depart into the darkness. The fiddler, amused, could not 
help remarking : 

" That sounds like jazz to me." 
" Yes-well, you see, it's like this. A man ·s got to live 

and if he's a musician-like you and me-he's got to give the 
public what it wants. It stands to sense ! " 

The fiddler nodded gravely. 
" And the public likes jazz," continued the organ-grinder. 

" I try to please them as far as I can. But it's difficult. There 
was a day when you could play a tune that came out years ago. 
Nowadays everyone wants the latest hits. That hits me hard ! 
You see-they all want this hot jazz-I daren't trust my organ 
with it-wasn't intended for it, I savs. I had this little tune 
fitted years ago, when it was popular. • But the worst of jazz is- 
you don't know where you are-here to-day, gone to-morrow." 

The fiddler nodded. 
" Are you in the trade or just on for the season , " asked 

the organ-grinder. 
. " Oh-I've been a musician for some time," said the fiddler 
m t~~es which made the organ-grinder look up sharply. 

,. What sort of stuff do you play, mate? " 
Not your sort, certainlv." said the fiddler. 

" My sort ? " • 
'' Yes-your jazz." 

. "It's not mine-s-My public wants it. Aud vou never pl 
Jazz?" · 
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" No, never ! " 
.. Well, all I says is: ~-ou don't know what 's sensible, And 

vou don't earn much." 
. "No-" 

·· 1 told vou so," said the organ-grinder triumphanth- 
.. \'ou won't_.:the public wants jazz." .. · 

There followed an awkward silence until the fiddler found 
the organ-grinder pushing something into his hand impulsivet- 
He looked down to see a ten shilling note. · 

·· Take it, chum," whispered the organ-grinder, '' 1'11 gtt 
more afore the night's out-go on-take it ! " 

"~o-no-I could not-you don't understand. I can earn 
without jazz." 

He pushed back the note. 
"Well-you are=you've missed your chance ! " 
The fiddler knew that too well. Money but he 

had refused. 
Jncomfortable. he said. " I'll be moving on-now-thank\ 

good-night." 
" Well-good-bye chum ! Happy ::--;ew Year ! " 
As the fiddler passed on, he smiled. Someone once said 

that there exist fiercer battles than ever battlefield saw. Thu- 
it had been that night : when would such men as the organ 
grinder understand ? 

And the organ-grinder looked after the departing figure of 
the fiddler with a puzzled expression on hi" face. 

J. V,,', ~Al'NOER~. 

-~ -~ -~ 
Rrt Societ~. 

THE time is not yet when we may pride ourselves on a sur: 
bodv of enthusiasts in the cause of art. when \\C J11a~ 
feel· safe in regard to a permanent institution to shine 

-orne ray of light 011 our darkness, Nevertheless. the keenue-.~ 
which the Sixth forms have so far displayed in enjoying !he 
privileges which the new Society accords them, encourages high 
hopes for the future. Hitherto .. the late Headmaster's tenuiual 
lecture-courses, the Rutherston Joan of pictures. even pcrhap, 
the portico-plasters. have sporadically attempted to introd\tce 
-orne relief into the daily round. the common task. but all abke 
have vanished. The Art Societ ,. j-.; an endeavour to lend soJl\e 
lastingness to our ventures into .. uncharted sea. and at the same 
ime to offer a joint striving after discovery. in place of indi~·idu:: 
attempts, It 1~. we repeat, no place for prophecy. but \\ e fe 
sun that tlu varied attractions which this term's progran_une 
promises will evoke a, much enthusiasm a;; the two incetnig:· 
held last term, We wish the venture all success. 

PH.11, .. \THUC S()CIE'l'Y. 

Si;J:tb jf orm Sctence Soctet~. 

A SCIENCE SOCIET\', with membership limited to those 111 
the Sixth form, has recentlv been formed in the School. 
ince it was founded only at the very end of last term, no 

activities, up to the time of printing, have yet commenced. The 
activities of the Society will consist of the reading and discussion 
of papers of general scientific interest ; and of visits to firms 
manufacturing scientific goods. It is hoped that the Soci<:t~- will 
prove to be of academic use and uf general interest. 

A. E. BF.:-:DJ-:1{ . .. 
IPbtlateltc Soctet~. 

THE Society has now been in existence for some time, aiul 
appears to be well established amongst the other School 
organizations. Although called by the uninitiated, " The 

tamp Club," we must preserve our title of " The Philatelic 
Society " ; for whereas a stamp collector merely accumulates 
adhesive!', a Philatelist studies the production, reason of issue. 
printing, design and form of postage stamps. This is what we. 
in some measure, attempt to do. 

We have had a fairly successful term, during which three 
competitions were held. The first was won by G. R. Emmett, 
but the entries were disappointing. The second competition, 
however, was quite successful. The sixteen entries were judged 
by the Headmaster, and those in the Senior section were of very 
high standard, A. H. Godden winning the first Senior prize. The 
last competition was held at the end of the term, the first Senior 
prize being won by G. R. Emmett, an extra prize being awarded 
to A. H. Godden. 

The Stamp Evening was most enjoyable. and points to 
further successful evenings in the near future. 

Only two papers were delivered, during the past session, but 
there will be many more <luring the corning term. Prospective 
lecturers are reminded that there is a prize for the best talk 
delivered before next March, 

Our overseas correspondents are .pparently dormant. bu 
we are trying to encourage them, and to increase their number. 
Thus the coming term should result in a growth of the Society' 
activities. 
. It is surprising, since the membership fee is so small, and 
since the great majority of the School are interested in stamps, 
that we have not a much larger member .• hip. For only with 
many members and large funds can we aspire to great deeds, 

:\. F:. HH:'JllER, 



Jftlm 3natttute Soctetl? for $cboo1e. 

A .NE\r heading now makes its appearance in the School 
~lagazine, and a new Society is already flourishing in the 
School. for at the end of October it was decided to form 

the above Society, and a committee, consisting of one member 
of the Staff and one scholar of each school, was appointed tu 
~ovem it. 

The Institute, represented by ~Ir. S. \'. Brown and T. \\'. 
'lade, has been quick to support the new Society, and, though 
membership is strictly limited, there is no lack of enthusiasm. 
Two meetings have been held this term : the first on November 
th at the David Lewis, was a talk by llfary Fields, the famous 
producer+-on the " Art of Criticising Films," and in it :\[i~,. 
Fields urged us to look beyond the acting stars and to con 
sider also the work of the less renowned but even more important 
people, the director and the cameraman. The talk was illus 
trated b?: single reels from various pictures, including " Rome 
Express. 

On November 29th, the second meeting was held at the 
Bluecoat Chambers, where three documentary films : " Rising 
Tide" (Paul Rotha) ; " B.B.C. Droitwich ., (John Grierson) : 
and "Feeding Time at the Zoo" (1Iary Fields), were given. 

There b no doubt that this Society will quickly establish 
itself as a School institution, and we mav look forward to a 
successful career. if present enthusiasm be anv standard by 
which to form an opinion. 

'l'. W. SLADE. 

,1f oretqn 18ncounter. 
THE sun was blazing down, and. though we were alm_ost 

2,000 ft. above the sea, no breeze cooled the air. Behind 
us were range upon range of snow-capped peaks; m 

front, lay the Gulf of Corinth with it- waters a deeper blue than 
the cloudless :Mediterranean sky. 

Early in the morning we had left the small village where 
we had spent the night and on mule or on foot our small cavalcade 
had -et out on the next stage of our journey. For some distance 
we were accompanied by a crowd of village school boys, for the 
presence of strangers, and foreigners at that, was no small 
occasion to these country folk. At length the last had turned 
back, a~d we plodded steadily along narrow paths, over mud 
flats which scarcely deserved the name of fields, or waded through 
fast-rushing streams, Graduallv we made cur wav to the lower 
slopes of this hill, which once bad been a citadel, Acrocorinth. 
Here we met with an old peasant in clothes. which. in the towns, 

FORl.I<~~ E~CO\ 'l\'fER. 

had long siuce given way to western fashions-a tunic of white. 
with reel piping, spreading to almost crinoline proportions at th 
knee. long white tights and moccasins, on which bobbed red 
pom-poms. This old ruffian. long used to tourists would not be 
shaken off by the Greek doctor who was in charge of our party, 
and, attaching himself particularly to me, took great pains to 
make conversation, but I understood no word he spoke, and he 
knew no English. The best I could do was to pluck a flower. a 
wild anenome, from the wayside and then holding it up smilingly 
ask " Tee ? " whereupon he would jerk out some name in which 
I tried (always unsuccessfully) to recognise the language as it 
had been spoken in Homer's time, and as it is spoken to-day in 
a Liverpool schoolroom. On reaching the summit, however. 
he suddenly disappeared, hurrying downhill along the path we 
were to take to our destination, the new town of Corinth. 

We ate our picnic lunch and explored the Frankish remain 
which encircle the top of the hill. Then the reason for our guides' 
haste appeared, for he was now returning at the head of a swarm 
of tourists, who, though not weighed down by rucsacks, as we 
were, seemed to be feeling the heat and the climb rather trying. 
Slowly they wound their way up the narrow path, passing under 
the gateways of the ruined walls, bet-ween boulders and over 
rough growth until they were no longer a shapeless mass, but a 
host, obviouslv British, on holidav. 

Suddenly· my attention was dra·wn to a cloud of tobacco 
smoke issuing from a pipe which, poking far in front of its owner, 
obscured him and his companion with a blue haze. Yet there 
was something vaguely familiar about the very springing stride 
of his companion and in the slouch hat of the smoker. Then I 
remembered that a certain ship, cruising in these waters, bore 
two Liverpool schoolmasters, but nowhere were our paths due 
to cross. Here however were two, who I last had seen 1,500 
miles away on a foggy afternoon. School seemed far away. 

. I walked downhill and paid my respects. We talked of many 
things, of cricket, of the heat, of the fine scenery. but were careful 
not to mention the Classics. I then respectfully inquired why 
they had invaded our pitch at a time when they should be else 
where. Immediatelv the talker with his famed fluency of 
expression explained how, for 63 hours 10 minutes. they· had 
stuck upon a sandbank with the bare cliffs of the Greek main 
land t~ gaze upon, an.l with nothing else to do, The story and 
its telling was excellent and I was indiscreet enough to laugh. 
The spokesman glared, stared at me hard for s0111e time. and 
bellowed." You cackling washerwoman, you're for it when we 
meet agam. standing there half naked-s-uc tie, no blazer, 110 cap, 
n~t a single badge stuck on you." He turned and stalked awav 
with the old pipe still pointing <kywnrd, · 
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<tbeee 1Rote~. 

THIS last term bas witn~ssed many changes in the Chess Club. 
Foremost. perhaps, 1s the change of Club Rooms. This 
should be conducive to quieter games and should alleviate 

the danger due to flying table-tennis balls. Another innovation 
is the formation of a Chess. Class .. T~e Class will be fully fledged 
this term, but we would like to invite more young members to 
JOIJl. Finally we have a membership which promises to break 
the record of 1933-34. 

In the :,.rerseyside Schools Chess League for the Wright 
Challenge Shield, we have obtained two points out of a possible 
four. This is a very creditable performance, as our team con 
tains only two of last year's team; further, the two matche. 
lost were against the holders and runners-up. 

Detailed results are :- 
3chool v. Rock Ferry H.S. ht October. \Von. 

Xairn 
Leak (\\ .. 0.) 
:Martin 
Wilson 
llt>ndt>r 
Vickers 
Corl<·ll 

CHESS 2\0'l'E~. 

II 
II 
1 
1 

,; 

School 11• :-.It-rchant Taylor's (Holders). ] .1th October. 
Xairn I. Jones 
Leak II Charlesworth 
Wilson 0 Oe1111ett 
Vickt-rs 1 Chambers 
llcndcr II Hughes 
Kushner II Mawrlsley 
Slark (I Chorlev 

q 

School 1•. Collegiate [Runners-up]. 
X,1irn II 
Leak II 
\\"il,on 0 
Vickcr-, I 
Kushner I 
:orlctt I 
Colvill« U 

Brereton 
Davies (abs.) 
Robottom 
Fraser 
Gibbon 
Douoghy 
Theaker 

27th October. 
',tuart 
c;c,rman 
Wolfmnu 
Cun<lv 
Christopha 
Hill ... 
fit1j!'ht:~ 

II 
0 
0 
1 
1 
II 
n 

., 

Lost. 
~ 

I 
l 
0 
1 
l 
I 

Lost. 
I 
1 
I 
0 
II 
(l 

J 

CHES:-; N"O'l'E:--. 

\Ve were unfortunate 1 o lose this match, sine<' \H! were f,,rt,;crl 
to include two reserves in the team. 
School v. Holt S.~. 14th November. 

'.\aim (I Hull-hie 
Leak I Quinn 
)fartin II llaru.-11 
\'ickcrs ll .Joucs 
I. Kushner 1 :-i~lslw 
\\'il~on I Hut,·iii,•s 
Render I \\"arrlak 

Outside Match r. York House. 
Xairn I 
Kushner A 
Bender - 
Corlett 
Wilson 
Coh-illc 
Hernsteiu 

Hug:hcs 

Owen 

'l'al(> 

Col'hran hyc-) 

7th ?\onmbcr. 
York Hou-«: 

.,J 

w-». 
I 
II 

I 
I 
II 

II 
II 

Won . 

. , 

., 
:! 
·> ., 

1q ½ 

The second team has played eight matches this term. Thev 
were as follows :- 

v. Collegiate Los .. 
v. Oulton S.S. Won. 
t'. Merchant Taylor's Won. 
v. Park High School Won. 
v. Rock Ferry H.S. Won, 
v. Wallasey Grammar School Won. 
v. Holt S.S. Won. 
t'. Wallasey Grammar School Lost. 
The .first section of the House Chess Compc>tition for the 

" Paul Limrick " Trophy was won. after a replay. by Cochran. 
Philip Holt 

llanso11 
.. "} Philip Holt. r 

H11,:la-, 1 
... 

Hughe,. ( \\ ,() ) J i 
.. .} 

r 
(od1ra:i 

··"} } Owe11 
Cochruu 

J 
... 

. \. E. U1;;,;ni:R. 



ttalee of <tbeeeman--I* . 
Tu the Editor, Liverpool /11sH!11tr .1la[!n.inc. 

DEAR ~IR, 
The tragedy of my life came about through a very ordinary 

act. I lost my bosom friend {and what was left of my self 
respect) simply because I learnt that g_ame-the Sport of Kings 
and other pieces-Chess. Or perhaps 1t would be better to say 
that m,· instructor said that I had learnt all there was to know 
(at 3d. "per lesson, reduction for bulk order). Fool tl_1~t I was to 
believe him! Soon I had educated Eustace. my fnend-that 
was, So it started. 

We seemed to have picked up this simple game very 
quickly. mastering its elementary technique. Dawned the day 
,, hen we had to decide who was the best player. We both 
knew the answer-or rather answers, ..\ game was to be played, 
the fateful game which robbed the world of two pulsating brains 
whose convolution+-ebut let that rest. The game's the thing. 

l won the toss and played with the wind-that i,, the 
draught. Eustace was black (a dirty sheep, as I shall show], 
while I was a muddy grey. 

Befort· I go further, I must give you vulgar readers some 
idea of the game. It is played on a square of black and white 
draughts hoard. The boss. so to speak. is the King. despite the 
fact that a Queen (also a chess 111a1t) is present ; once, when both 
pieces were missing, I got 40 points for Royal Marriage, Eustace 
got hush-money. and the referee got measles, Or is my memory a 
fault? To resume, there are a number of Crooks. a nasty 
Knight or ~o. one or two Bishes, a handful of Castles and a number 
of Prawns (the shrimp's mother-in-law). 

The object of the game is to get in such a position that you 
can take the opposing King Oil the next move. But you can't 
<lo this. because the King can't be taken, He must be moved 
• iway from such a position where he is in danger of being nearly 
taken to another where he is protected from being near to being 
taken which he can't be, if ,·011 understand me-or even if you 
don't. HP cau move all ways, though not, of course. simul- 
aneuu-lv. The Queen is restricted in the usual mannn-you 
k110,,· how-while the Clergv, unlik, the Crooks. can only ~o 
:--t raight. That is all that there is to it. 

On the ~ight. the atmosphere in our hack kitchen wa,, 
ense=-and thick : Eustace had a brass-mounted clav and I- 
but on with the tale. - · 

Eustace opened with :i. Queen ".; Gamble or Gambol. Thi, 
gambol was a gamble : nevertheless, I was forced to lllake ~ 
• Th.i~ 1lo•·, not m~:111 that there will he :1 IT.-'P,o 

TALES OF CHE:-,~~IAX.-I. * --~ :,., 

move after 35 minutes. ..-\s the lwst mock· of defence i~ attack 
as the hunter said when he tickled a wild clephant-s-I replied 
with a Queen's prawn opening. Thus the ladies were in com 
mand, which is not unusual. Unfortunatelv, the: Queen opened 
the prawn too wide, and a Crook got in. :\ hurried Knight 
march resulted in the capture of a torpid spider which wa 
resident amongst the enemy. Eustace was. however, unbeaten ; 
shouting '' Look at that aeroplane." he had knocked off two of 
my pieces, being so engrossed in this strategy that he missed my 
Sicilian game, which, conducted at top speed, left him few men. 
Eustace's bout of sneezing in reply had succeeded only in mov 
ing his front row forward. "·hen- 

" Check ! " 
" I prefer stripes." 
" I said ' Check ' ! · · 
•· Leave it blank and cross ' & Co.' " 
"Cheek ! " 
" You said ' Check.' " 
" Let it pass." 
A few more wangles followed during which I moved a fives 

ball in a curve and, attacking in the rear. knocked the knoh off 
a Bishop. Eustace had to do something. so- 

" )fate ! " 
"Oh, :\Ir. Tarzan, this is so 
" Don't be such a fool, YOU fool." 
"So ,; rry-er-my move. 
"Ha, stale-mate." 
" Och, sorr, there's niver a bit of stale matt! in the shop, 

sorr. Ha ! Ha ! " 
" Fool. Counterfeit." 
" Offside." 
'' No, check-mate." 
" Call me chum-it's less common." 
"Dammee.·· 
"That's not in my little book of rules." 
o half-time came· with the score in mv favour. One hard 

trv (three points) to zero. · 
The second half is summarised below-« 
WHITE. 

I. P-Q4 
2. EC3-WF.5 
3. Transfer, please 
4. AKF 1275-99, warrlcr I 
4¼- Run. boys (n) 
I> R+R=2R 
6 Passes inside. 
7 Holed in one. 

HI.AC!,, 
Kt-Klrn 
J,.C. T'.T. L.~!.:4. 
Dart.-K.C.V.0. 
King-Countin1-t-hou.," 
Castles Q.R. 
F,lephnuts. Jl. P (b· 
Ri~ht hook. 
lle,'lnn:~ !c:) 
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(a) :\ wise move. (011n~11tio11:il reply H9-SO,t 
(b) The " Elcpllnnt and C:islk " made the game iuorv liquid. 
(c) His lan~uagc was :11\1111. 

* * * 
I write this from my room. Th€ owner calls it a Ward. 

but it is really the Chess Room. No. 9, sir, if you call. Eustace 
has cut me, well, if not dead, semi-conscious, and now hops 
about the black-and-white linoleum on one foot (or the other) 
muttering " Pa\\'11 the Queen's jewellery " and " Two along, 
one up. Mate ! " 

I. sir, am at present a poached egg, but my toast is un 
buttered. However. next week I am booked as "Razz Duffa, 
Abyssinian Chess-man." And so I sign myself. 

.. 
CHESSMA!-1. 

'JL.:J.~. \C.<t. 
AT last, after a three years' depression, the corps is on i~ 

feet again and we have to thank those who took part m 
the successful recruiting campaign organised at the 

beginning of the term. We cannot, however, afford to re_st on 
our laurels and let things take their own course. It will be 
necessary to get a few more recruits to fill in the gaps caused 
by those leaving; it is also possible that one or two very in 
efficient members will be dismissed. We would remind these 
latter that, under the present regime in the School, it may not 
end merely in dismissal. 

The term bas been successful in regard to recruit tr1:lining . 
• ,o. 2 (Recruit) Platoon has made good progress. In drill and 
discipline it is much better than No. 3 and the experiment of 
putting cadets from the upper forms in a platoon of their own 
has had satisfactory results. Most of No. 3 are somewhat 
lacking in inches, though not in enthusiasm, 

1,.1'. (.. NOTES. 

Two Field Days were held during the term. On the Altcar 
Field Day the recruits watched demonstrations by No. 1, first 
of section and platoon formations, and then of an attack up the 
Jong valley. 0~ t~e se~ond Field Day we had a ro1;1t~ march io 
the Wirral. This 1s an important part of 0.T.C. training and all 
are to be congratulated on keeping good order and march dis 
cipline throughout an arduous day. Nos. 2 and 3 Platoons were 
introduced to the elementary methods of protection against 
enemy aircraft; they will have active experience at camp. 

The Band put up a good show on the second Field Day. 
Judging from the work they did, L/Cpl. Parry and D.-M. Brown 
must have lost countless pounds in weight. Buglers are, a! 
usual, lacking. This must be the only profession in which the 
demand far exceeds the supply of men. 

Shooting has been uncertain, owing to the late arrival of 
the ammunition. Several matches will be held in the summer, 
and Lt. Hart will be on the look-out for new talent next term. 

Certificate "A."-About eighteen hopefuls are attending 
the classes. We wish them luck. 

Lewis Gun Training will be started next term by the C.Q.)1.~. 
with a view to a demonstration at the inspection. 

Our thanks and congratulations are due to Mr. Thomas. 
Hon. Quartermaster, and to C.Q.M.S. Beeby on the equipment 
of the fifty recruits. J. S. Boxs, C.S. :\L 

'll. lR. u, 1Rotes. 
AT last it would appear that the School is really awakening 

to the fact that not onlv arc European politics a very 
serious matter, but that ·eYery effort should be made to 

comprehend their true meaning, for this term we can proudly 
boast of a record number of members: our membership ha: 
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passed the hundred mark. It i:- parti~ularly fortunate tha 
this should be the C:1'-l when the League 1s undergoing a severe 
and thorough testing, and it gives a clear indication of hope for 
its future. 

And, while the membership has increased, the members have 
rcallv been active. for every meeting has been well attended . 
. \t the two inter-school meetings held in the Hall we were 
represented very well indeed, while the :-;chool branch meeting 
have always had an attendance of over thirty. Perhaps the 
most interesting of the meetings was that in which S. Samuels 
came forward and proposed that " Great Britain should resign 
from the League and pursue a policy of Splendid Isolation." 
Xon-members were invited to attend, to balance the voting, bu 
it would seem that while manv of I he School arc activelv for the 
League, very few are actively against it, the remainder being 
entirely lethargic and caring little for such things, for the motion 
was lost bv three votes to thirt v-four. 

Final!)·. our most interesting departure has been that of 
forming a cadet branch ; the idea has seized on the young imagin 
tion ; it is only to be hoped that the first fervour will be super 
seeded eventually, not by indifference to the League, but by 
steady and resolute support. Our thanks ate due to Miss Makins 
and Mr. \\'ormald for this venture. while thanks are inadequate 
for the work which :.Ir. Peter docs in trying to make the branch 
a success. 

It has been our best term up to now ; with a little support 
it will be a record year. ·r. w. SLADE. 

Scout 
1Rotes. 

THE School Scout Troop has had a very successful term, 
particularly with regard to recruiting. About 16 rnem 
bers of the Third Forms joined at the beginning of the 

term. All these have passed the Tenderfoot test and most ar~ 
well on the way to gaining the 2nd class badge. The efforts .0 
the older boys have been taken up with training the recruit 
and consequently no proficiency badges have been obta1ned. 
It is hoped that a number of these, as well as several .Ist cla 
badges. will be obtained next term. 

'l\Yo enjoyable field days haw: been held, the first at Lathon 
Park and the second at Hale Cliff. )Iany of the recruits cooked 
their own dinners and a few passed the :!ncl class cooking test. 
The rest of the days were devoted to scout games and signalling 
practice. .\11 were interested in two barges dumping esparto 
gras,; on the shore at Hale Cliff. 'I'hi- had come from the burnt 
~nt ~panish steamer in Oarston clock. Attempts to make a bon 
fire of the grass were unsuccessful. 

There was one divisional parade this term-on Armistice 
Sundav. The School Troop are to be congratulated on a 
~mart: though -mall, turnout. At the beginning of next term 
there will be the annual divisional week-end rally. It is to be 
hoped that the Institute Troop, as leaders of the Eastern Division, 
will support all the uu-eting- and do well in the Camp Fire Baton 
Competition. 

Wednesday and Thursday meetings were he.Id as usual 
during the term and much work was clone, including ambulance 
work, basketrnaking and signalling. 

_,. _,. 
J. CORLETT. 

<tross-<tountrl? ~unntng 1Rotee. 

THE past term has not been one of which the School Runnin 
team can proudly boast. Of the four fixtures we have 
fulfilled only one was won. one being drawn and two lost. 

,,CHOOL V. WALLASEY GRA;lll\.IAR SCHOOL. at Leasoweside, Satur 
dav, October 12th. 

School : (2) Moss, D. W.; 
(12) Wildman, F.. H. ; 

W.G.~.: l, 4, 5, 6, 7. x. 
(3) Thornley, F. A.; (11) Kelly, E. :--. ; 
(l:{) Hawthorn. 'r. ; (14) Walker, T. B. 

Result : Lost ~6-."'10. 

&HOOL I'. ill,\...'<'CH£STER GRA~n!AR SCHOOL, at Springwood. 
Saturday, November Hth. 

School : (1) ·Thornley. F. A. ; (2) Moss. D. W. ; (-+) Wildman. 
E. H. ; (7) Thomas. ,\. \\'. C. ; (:,;) Hawthorn. T. ; (9) 
Kellv, E. S . 

M.G.R : 3, 5: 6, 10, 11, I:?. 

,kHoor, v. Ot1LTO:-., at Aint rcc. Saturrlav. November Itith. 
chool: (1) Thornley, F. A.; (~) Moss." D. \V.; (-1) Wildman, 

E. H. ; (7) Kell>·· R ~- : (H) Hawthorn. T. ; (9) \\'ilson. 
.-\. W. 

Onlton : 3, .;, o. J I, 12. t :t Result : Won :l l-;)ll. 
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)CHOOL V. l:1'"1VERSIT\" II, at Wyncote, Saturday, November 30th. 
School : (1) Wildman, E. H. ; (2) :.\foss, D. W. ; (5) Hawthorn, 

T.: (10) Wilson, A. W.: (11) Thomas, A. W. C. · 
(12) Walker, T. B. ' 

Universitv : 3, 4, 6, 7. R, 9. Result: Lost 41-37. 
The run against Manchester Grammar School was, by agree 

ment, declared a draw owing to three of our opponents, when 
in good positions, losing their way in Woolton Woods. which 
caused a decided change in the result. 

The House running from Fletcher's Farm has suffered con 
siderably from the cancellation of compulsory games and the 
decision to cancel the granting of marks for running. 

Probably this form of sport, being of an individual nature, 
bas suffered most from these rulings, but I hope that next term 
each House will have its own running team and so improve the 
interest in this branch of athletics. 

Few of our School members appear to realize the benefi 
to be obtained from cross-country running. It strengthens the 
physique one's stamina is improved and these are invaluable 
assets when taking part in any other sport. 

Our thanks are due to Mr. Jones, Mr. Wormald and Mr. 
Willot for their support and attendance at Fletcher's Farm, 
and with the team when fulfilling fixtures. D. W. Moss. 

..•. . .•. . .•. 

fi"es 1Rotes. 

THE September term is rarely successful from the point of 
view of the fives players ; and this term the Clerk of the 
Weather has not failed to live up to his reputation, for 

time and time again matches and practices have had to be 
cancelled owing to the vagaries of the English climate. ~he 
game, however, still retains its popularity, for the booking-lists 
are filled almost as soon as posted. But it is a surprising fact 
that the courts should be patronized bv a few regular players 
from the Sixths and Removes, and that there should exist in_ the 
School such a large proportion of people, who have never given 
he game a trial. The :\liddle forms especially are requested to 
take up the game, for from their ranks will be drawn the School 
teams in years to come. 

Three 1st IV matches have been played this term, of which 
the School has won one and lost one · the third was abandoned 
in an unfinished state owing to inclement weather. 

HOCKE\' ~OT~,. 

1st TE.\M , . \\'.\LU.SEY GRA;\lMAR &:!IOOL, Sept. totb. Home. Lo-t 
DOUBLES:- 

;,,;. E. Martin and E J. Fritb beat Brady and Davies 15-9. l6-8, 19-il 
lost to Thompson and Edwards 15-13, 10-14, i-lo. 

(;. H. Balderson and J. Wilkie beat Thompson and Edwards 10-16. 
1 li-12, Hl-14: and won their second gnmc again~t Brady anrl Davies 
16-9, 8-15, 16- I I. 

.:ll:,,/GLES:- 
N. E. Martin lost to Brady 15-11, 13-15, 11-15. 
E. J. Frith lost to Thompson 0-lo, 0-15. 
G. H. Balderson lost to Davies 15-11, 8-15, 5-L"j. 
J. Wilkie lost to Edwards 2-15. 15-!l, 10-15 

TOTALS:- 
Doubles-172-156. Single- l00-151 :\.f{~regate-272-307 

ht Team u. ST. ANSEL~J H.\LL. MANCHESTER UNI\'ERSJTY, Nov. 9th. 
Away, Won. 

OOt;BLE~ :- 
N. E. Martin and L. Leather lost to Bone: and Holden 10-15. 5-15. 

10-16; aud beat Lofthouse and Walker 15-3, 15-1, 15-6. 
J. Wilkie and E. J. Frith lost to Bone and Holden 1-1.5. :!-I,>. anrl 

beat Lofthouse and \\'alker I 6-3, 16-6, 7- In. 
TOTALS :-110-109 
lst Team v. \\·.G.S., 16th Xov. Away. 
The School team, represented by N. E. Martin, J. Wilkie, G. H. 

Balderson and J. Wilkie were losing 88 points to 106, when rain 
topped play. 

ext term promises to be full of interest. We hope to 
begin the Singles and Doubles Competitions; all competitors 
are requested to play off their games without delay. The 
House Fives Competition also will take place next term, and 
the House Fives captains are asked to have their teams ready, 
to help in avoiding the embarrassment and delay of previou 
years. L. LEATHER. 

_,. .,. 

.;g 

1boche~. 
WITH only half of last season's l st XI left in S~hool, we 

were very glad to sec many new players this season. 
The practices have been on the whole well attended : 

nevertheless, although we have about forty names down for 
hockey, the most that has plaved in a single practice is twenty 
three. School hockey wants more support from the Middle 
hool. · 

, We were very lucky last term to find new talent so quickly. 
fhe places in the team were soon filled, and it was not long before 
he players settled down into their new positions. 
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The team this year is a strong one, and with last term's 
experience it should do well. The strength of the team is shown 
in the result of the Collegiate School match which was won 16 
goals to nil. 

The good standard of play the new players have shown, i 
the result of the excellent and experienced coaching by both 
:'.\Ir. Roberts and Mr. Purvis, who have also put in many untiring 
hours in umpiring. 

We are very sorry to lose Mr. Purvis. He leaves hockey to 
look after School Rugby. He has done invaluable work in helping 
Mr. Roberts to produce good hockey teams, under difficult con 
ditions. We wish him everv success in his new interest. 

P. U. RUMJAHN. 

Oct. 16th. 11. Dr. RU~IJAUN'S Xl, al Greenbank. Lost 5--1. 
· Immediately after the start Dr. Rumjahu's team took the offensive 
and kept the ball well in the School's half. Their exertions were rewarded 
after some minutes by two successive goals. one just passing under the 
cross-bar. The School forwards then became more active but failed to 
score before the interval. In the second half the play of the School team 
greatly iuiproved and the vlsitors did not have so much of their own 
way, although they scored another two goals before Rumjahn, E. J ., 
scored for the School. Another was, however, added to our opponents' 
total just before the final whistle. Price in goal played well considering 
that at the last moment he had been placed in that position owing to the 
indisposition of Roberts. 

Team: Price; Blower, Hargreaves ; Blackie, Leather, Hughes: 
Leith, Mayhew. Rumjahn, E. J ., Rumjahn, P. U., Faulkner 

Oct. l\Jth. v . .NORTHERN -!TH XI, at Gn:enbank. Won 6-tl. 
For this game Roberts was available in goal while Jones, N. W., took 

Mayhew's place at inside right. ~orthern won the toss and elected to 
hit downhill. The first half was uneventful, but ii anything the School 
had the better of the game, for Rumjalin, E. J ., made two spectacular 
dashes up the field, both of which resulted in goals. After the interval 
Jones and Faulkner changed places on the forward line. Now the 
School were definitely superior and, although Roberts in goal had one or 
two anxious moments, Rumjahn, P. l'., succeeded in adding four more 
i:oals. School defence played well throughout. 

. Team : Roberts: Blower. Hargreaves: Blackie, Leather, Hughes: 
Leith. Jones, Rumjahn. E. J .. Rumjahn, P. r .. Faulkner. 
Xov. 16th I' HJCHTOWN :3RD X.l, al llightown Lost !j.-:!. 

T~e Sc~ool team st~rted well for Rumjahn won the toss and, after a 
few rru.nutes. play. Rt1m3ah_n, I~. J ., had opened the scoring for the School. 
But soon Hightown equalised through a swift left-wing movement and 
another was _scored fro~ the centre, Roberts having but little chance. 
Before half-tune each side added one more to its total. Soon after play 
~e:.tarted: Hightown unfortunately lost a man through injury, but their 
,1ttack. did not slackeu and four more goals were added. 

Hightown forwards were far too fast for the School defence while the 
School forward, also played well and frequently threatened our ~pponents' 
i.;oal 

. Tt:a111 Roberts ; _Blower. Hargn:an,~; Blackie, Leather. Hughes; 
Leith, Fuulkru-r Rumjahn, P. t· .. Rumjahn, E. J ., )fayhew. 

)Joi·. 30th. u. CJU-:S1'ER CoLLE<;1-:, at 1~rcenbank. Drawn :i-- :t 
Rnmjahn. E. J . heing unnble to play, his place wa, taken by Prier 

The game opened at a brisk pare anti Chester took the offensiv«, scoring 
off the post after a dash by the c~ntre. 1\ few ~inutcs, late~, a Chester 
player was injured and _hac\ to retire fnr :i short time. ~h<: ~chool then 
began to attack more vigorouvly. hut Chester scored agam I'hen }fay 
hew took the ball up the wing and passed to Rumjahn. P. r , who drove 
it into the corner of the mt. Another was soon :Hlr],.cl and thi-, was 
again followed by a third-s-a tcrr ifie shot just under thr- cross-bar · Im 
Chester equalised. Tiu· last few minutes were anxious for the Schon! 
defence, as Chester strove rlesperatr-ly to gain the lead, hut failed 

It was a Yery fast game, full of tense moments for both ~id;, 
Team: Roberts; Illower, Hargrcavcs ; Blackie. Leather. Hughes · 

Leith, Faulkner. Rumjahn, P. r .. Price. )Iayhe\\' 
Der. 4th. v. COr.L.ECTATE XJ, at West Derby. \\'011 16-11 

Rumjuhu, E. J ., was able to take up his place again Havine won 
the toss, the School team at 011cc began to attack dgorously and before 
long they had scored through Rumjalm, P. l..". This good start was 
maintained and the score mounted steadily until by half time the Schoel 
had nine goals to its credit. while Roberts in goal had touched the ball 
only once. After the interval the Collegiate became more determined, 
but their defence could not stern the attacks of the School forwards and 
when the final whistle blew the score was sixteen without reply . Tiu 
School team. especially the forwards, combined well throughout. 

Team : Roberts ; Blower, Hargreaves ; Blackie, Leather, Hughe ... 
Leith. Faulkner, Rnmjahn, P.. J., Rumjahn, P. r .. ~Iayhcw 
Dec. 14th. v. HIGHTO\\·:- :{rd XI, at Grceubank Drawn :3- ;J 

The ground was frozen, making all irregular places particularly 
noticeable. The School immediately took the offensive and Rumjahn. 
E. J ., opened the scoring. By half time the School were leading -by 
three goals to one, hut when Hightown later took up the attack the score, 
were made level, the School being uuablc to take the lead again. The 
whole game wa-, played at a very fast pace with 110 slackening- of effort 
by either side : it was also wry open nnrl exciting, especially toward 
the end afti-r Hightown had equalised. 

. Tcarn : Roberts; Blower, Leather; Blackie, Hargreaves, Hughes : 
Leith, Faulkner, Rnmjahn, F.. J . Rumjahn, P. r., )Iayhew. 

RESllLTS FOR 'fHE TER)!. 
Played 6; Won 2; Lost 2; Drawn 2. Goals for 32; agst. HI. 
Scorer~ :-Rnmjahn. P. U .. Hi: Rurnjahn , E. J .. Hi. 

\\' Jan. 22 
S. Feb. 

' '" w. .. 19 
w. ,, 26 
W, Mar . .J. 

F1XT\TRF.S l'OR NEX1' 'l'ER~L 
Universitv Brrl 
orthern ·4th 

Chcstrr College 
Collegiate ... 
nivcrsitv 

Dr, Rum{ahn':-: xr 

_-\ 
A 
A 
H 
A 
:\ 

C. Ht'GHE-. 
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9Scbool tootball. 

SINCE only three members of la~t _season's successful team 
remained at School. team-building naturally proved a 
difficult problem. With four members of last year's 211d 

-~I. one absolute stranger to School football and three players 
in last season's Junior XI we have formed a light team whose 
one heavv member, Robinson, has recently left School. Of 
the new players, the three Juniors show distinct promise, but 
find their lack of weight a great handicap ; Garton has developed 
into the sound goal-keeper we expected, while Phillips has 
greatly improved since he was moved to full-hack at the 
beginning of the season. 

The defence ought to develop into a strong combination 
next term. because Needs has been playing exceptionally well 
this season, while Lewis's forceful and enthusiastic play should 
make him a powerful half-back. The constitution of the for 
ward line, however, has troubled us throughout the term, aud 
so far no real solution has been found. Of the forwards onlv 
Rose, though forced to leave his natural position of outside 
left, has played consistently well. The other forwards have 
rarely answered to his prompting by quick shooting ; their 
unreadiness to take a shot, indeed, has forced Rose both to be 
the general of the line. and to take upon himself most of the 
shooting. 

In such circumstances, therefore. it is not surprising that 
the form of the First Eleven has been very fickle and uncertain. 
On some occasions we have surrendered the game through the 
sloth of the whole team, and the lack of penetrati ,·e ability on 
the part of the forwards. In other games the team has played 
really fine and enthusiastic football. If, indeed, the team could 
maintain the form shown in the away games against Quar~y 
Bank and the Collegiate, we should prove a powerful force ,_n 
School football next term. Finallv we thank ~Ir. :\Iov for his 
interest and enthusiasm in the cause of the First Ele~en, and 
hope that we can render him a more tangible appreciation next 
rm by gaining better results. 

The ~cond Eleven, under the direction of Mr. Peters, has 
proved a workmanlike combination which has won the majority 
of its matches. Mr. Pollard has encountered the same diffi 
culties in forming a Junior Eleven as we have met with in the 
First ~leven : the results have been equally varied. but the 
earn includes several promising young players. 

'!'. J. HOPWOOII, 

SCHOOJ, FOOTBALL. 

SCHOOL ,. Y<>RK II<ll'SE. 
l'layed at Gr<:en bauk \\ 011 fi-:! 
f'or the first match of the season, ,, ith Rose <mt of the team because 

of influenza, the School wn-, rcprv .cutcd hy <~:irton ; Phillips, Robert 
son : Robinson, Hopwood, :-.:u!rl j nne-s, H I.. Dickinson, Barnard, 
Lewis, Pike-. 

The game started with br isk attacks 011 both sides, and our oppou 
cuts opened the scoring when their centre-forward netted from cto,-t: 
range. The School fonght hack and pressed ~trongly ior the rest oi 
the first half. As a result we assumed the lead hy M"oring three goml 
goal~. the first through Dickinson. who-~l10t 011 the turn when the !,all 
had been bobbing about our opponents' goal for quite a time, and thL 
second through Robinson, who banged home a 1,a,;-.. from Hopwood. 
which set him clear of all opposition. 

On the resumption the School scored two further goals, and main 
rained the supremacy until rain came on, which was driven into our 
faces by a rising wind. Then the defence tackled so promptly that 
(;arto11 only had to deal with long shots. Our opponents, therefore. 
could onlv reduce our lead hv one !{oat, and the final score was ,i-:! 
Ou the whole the team gn,·c· quite ·:1 promising display and at tim~ 
combined quite well Our victory. indeed, was quite a good heginnin~ 
for the seaS-011. 

SCHOOL 1•. HOLT nrcn ~CHOOL 
Pl ayed at Clreen hank. Won :J-~ 
Vanner and Rose had recovered sufficiently to take their places in 

the team : otherwise the Eleven was unchanged. The game proved one 
of the most exciting struggles we have ever contested with the Holl 
The School over-played it-s opponents for the majority of the game 
and should have built up a convincing lead, but at the end of the match 
the Holt were pressing for an equaliser, which only narrowly eluded them 

Ju the first half the School were the superior team and working well 
~ogether scored two good goals, the second when Jones jumped high 
into the air to head into the net n centre from the left. In the second 
half we were just as superior (but only scored one lucky goal when a 
long, trickling shot from Rose passed between the goal-keeper's legs). 
until Bentham moved to centre-forward for the Holt. Hopwood 
!mnuidiately assumed the role of a third back, but ~o quick to seize oppor 
tunities did their new centre-forward show himself that he soon scored 
two ~oa~s-once when a misunderstauding between the backs and Garton 
let h101 m. and again when he received the ball 011 the edge of the peuulty 
area and shot for the top left-hand comer of the net before anyone could 
lnckle him. Tl11: defence however remained secure for the few remain 
ing minutes, which pro\"~d full of clanger and excitement. 

,CHOOL ,, I..C.S. 
Played at Greenbank. Lost II-~ 

_The School team wa- as Iollows : c:nrton: Vunucr, Phillips : :ft1so11, Hopwood, Xce,b; Jolles, H. J,., Rost'. Barunrd. L1•wi,. 

. 1.'he Collegiate won the toss and decided to play uphill against the 
"1.ud aud a s~rong sun. The game was quite even for the first fif_teeu 
tnmutes, du.nug which the C"lleg!ate full-hack kicked :i shot trow 
{~nes off the goal-Hne with the goat-keeper ~e~ten. The Collcgintl' then 
ttled down and scored twice before half-t imc. 
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The Collvgi.itv scored two quick guals afll'r half-time hut thi, 
scerned to li\·cn the School up, and only bad luck aud some fine goal 
keeping prcYcnkd them from s~oring. 1:Zo~e ,~·ns th;, star of ll!c School 
iorward Jim· .md hit the bar with a terrific drive. l he Collegiate were 
unfortunate in losing their gonl-kecpcr shortly before thl· end, hut even 
then the School forward line was unable to score. 

The ~C'hool defence ill which Xeeds and Garton were prominent 
did very well again~t a fas_t forw_ard line. hut the forwnrds. with the 
exception of Rose, were dlsappotntiug. 

SCHOOL v. ALSOP H.S. 
Played al Aintree. Lost 1-:l. 
Team : <~arton : Vanner, Robertson : Phillips, Hopwood, ~eerls: 

j oue», H. I,., Rose, Barnard, Lewis, Pike. 
With Robinson engaged in the Inter-School Swimuuug Gala. 

Phillips was moved to right-half and Robertson brought in at left-back. 
A small field with turf which made hall control difficult. together with 
our forwards' lack of ability to finish off ~ood movements. founrl us at 
he finish the losers by :1 goals to I. 

The first half saw plenty of pressure being put on the Alsop defence 
and with a little more thrust goals would have resulted. Our smaller 
forwards however, were up against burly backs who Iound great delight 
in kicking the ball into touch, giving Xeeds and Phillips a very tiring 
job of returning it into play. But some quick thrusts by the Alsop left 
wing gaye them rather a lucky goal and later Garton made two capital 
saves so that at half time we were losing 0-1. 

After the resumption Alsop attacked for some time and notched 
two goals. one again being the result of a defender's mis-kick. How 
ever, Rose, working hard and effectively. obtained our only goal after 
a ueat dribble and the hest shot of the match. During the last fifteen 
minutes we overwhelmed our opponents but Lewis missed a gnod chance 
of scoring. 

This was a game which the School should huvv won. but /111,•,se 
without finality will never win a match. 

SCHOOL l!. l'>."T\'F.RSITY OLD BOYS. 
Played at Creenbauk. \\'on i\-~ 
The School fielded the following sido : Carton : Vnuuer, Phillips: 

Robertson. Hopwood, Xeccl~ Barnard, RMe, J onvs, H L .. Lewis, 
Pike. 

Ou winning the toss, Hopwood decided to kick clown the slope and 
against the slight wind. The Old Bovs kicked off anrl attacked briskly 
The att~ck w~s broken up and the ·school forwards got away nicely 
Almost immediately J ones put the School ahead by heading in II centre 
from the left wing. A few minutes later the School's lead ,~as increa~ed 
by a well-deserved goal from Pike, who ran into the middle to score. 

Rain now foll heavily, and consequently play was not so good ,inc•· 
th, b?ll lxc~ame very heavy and gre1sy · · 
. 1 he third g?al came from the left wing, ::,."ceds scoring a i::ood i,:onl 
lrom_ a comer-kick. Thi· hall curled in just under the bar, completely 
heatmg 1 he goal-keeper. From, the resulting centre the Old Boys pr(sscd 
hard an~l had bad luck when, Gartou having tipped the ball away on to 
lh_e upright, the centre-forward shot wide from an open goal. A few 
minutes later the Old Boys scored a goal nt point blank range, through 
ibe centre-forward. The School forwards were working together well, 
but the defence was not too sure with the g-Tl'asv hall. A few minutes 
l~eforc half-time. Cohen ran in from t lu- ril!ht- wing to ·ore, i,,idn~ 
«.arton nr. chance · 

.,CH< .or. 1:00'1'8.\LL. ,;.; 

From the restart the School did all the att:wkin;.:. Bat<;:-, at 
ccntre-half was a big obstacle, hut Rose 111a11a~c-d to get pa-t him. Jones, 
H. I, .. now put the School farther ahead, usini:: hi-, head with good effect. 
The Old Boys' left-win~ was always dnngvrous hut the School defence 
played much hett:r ~his half. 

,\ftcr about 7.J minutes. Barnard scored t hv final goal of t hr- match. 

SCHOOL 1•. J.IOBL\'.\'S 
Played at Grccnbank. 

SCHOOi, v. Ql'ARR\' HAXK. 
Played at Allerton 

Lost :?-!I 
Team : Carton; Vanner. l'hillips: Robinson. Hopwood, '.\',•!!<ls; 

Lr nan, Rose, Jones, H. L., Lewis, Pike. 
· Lynam was introduced at outside-right for Barnard who was 

injured. Hopwood won the toss and th e School, favoured by a slight 
breeze kicked towards the park '!"he swift ra idx of the Liobians kept 
our defenders busy for the first quarter of an hour. The- School retaliated 
and the forwards sent in some goo,! shots which failed, however, lo 
pierce the excellent goal-keeping of Jones, 1'. :-1. Then a left flank 
movement by Liobians resulted iu a goal. Shortly after this, Jones was 
unfortunate, when, with the gout-keeper beaten. he hit the cross-bar 
with a long drive. Play continued to be fairly even but despite this the 
Old Boys' left winger added two further goals, the fir-t of which lound 
Carton at fault. 

On resuming, Liobians scored two more goals in quick succession. 
but again we fought back and were rewarded by a goal. Xeeds got pos 
session and beat the goal-keeper with n grand shot from 40 yards. 
Despite our efforts, the Old Boys scored another four goals to which we 
replied with one, the scorer being Lvwis. Our goal was the result of a 
clever right wing movement, The game throughout was played at a 
fa~t pace and was very enjoyable, hut the score was not a fair reflection 
of the play, a large share of which was claimed hy the N:hool Rose 
was a splendid forward and he worked harrl throughout the g:11111•. whilst 
Xccds excelled in the defence. 

Wou ,'.i-:! 
The team was as follows : Garton ; Vanner. Philtips ; Robinson. 

Hopwood, Nceds : Lynum, Rose. Jones. H. L .. Lewis. Pike. · 
The School won the toss and gained the advautagvs of the slope a111l 

the sun. Xe,·crthelc:.s we dirl not immediately find our form, and 
Quarry scored a very good goal. The &hool attacked more vigorously. 
and, as a result, gained a penalty which Rose skilfully netted. 

Encouraged by this success. the School pressed the Quarry defence 
hard, and, after the hall had crossed our opponents' goal-mouth several 
times, Lewis scored with a strong shot. Quarry then made a detcrnuncd 
l"fiort to score, and, just before half-time, equalized. 

Itnmediatcly after the interval our opponents attacked vigorously 
hut gained no success. Our forwards, however, received the ball and 
lllac\e good use of it by putting us ahead. Once more Quarry attnck. xl. 
but were repulsed after a Icw excit injr minutes. 
I . The School then incrcnscd its lead when Pike scored with n long 1
• rive. Despite seycral rlnn.~crous attacks. onr opponents could not 
s-ore : hut our forwards again secured the ball and scored yet nuot her 
goal. Neverthelc,;.s Ounrrv were uot to he beaten .md resumed their 
attack with great SJlirit · Hut the ganll' \\'a~ rlrawiug to a close. and 
lliey Wert: too late. 
all . B,oth teams played gone\ football, but thc School played e xrept lon 
) welt, and won a well•tle~cn·Nl \'ktor)· 



(iii .-lCHOOL roor BALL. 

:-,CHOOL 11. KI~G·:- SCHOOL, CHE~TEl{. 

Played at <;rcenbauk. Lost J.-5. 
The School fielded the following side : Garton ; Vuuncr, l'hillips, 

R11hjnson. Hopwood, Xcecls · Lynaru. Rose. j ones. II I.., Lewis, Pike. 
Hopwood Jost the toss and Chester decided to play down-hill with 

the suu at their backs. The early play was Iast and both sides played 
,,0011 football, play being chiefly in the centre of the field. After about 
twent,· minutes Phillips bad the misfortune to kick the ball against 
:-,;e<"ds· and the Chester inside right took a shnple chance lo open the 
score. This goal inspired Chester to further efforts and they scored two 
quick goals. The School forwards who had hard luck on several 
o,·ca,-ions, were rewarded when Jones scored from close in. Chc.ster 
scored again shortly after, and then the School mack a splendid reCO\"CrY 
s -oring three quick goals through Jones, Rose anrl Pike. Half-tinic 
came w ith the score at 4--1. 

Alter half-time the :-Chnol. with the slope in their fuvour. went all 
nut £or thv winner, but Chester dcfeudcd brillirnrtly again~t a good attack. 
Plav contiuucd much the same and a draw seemed probable, but just 
before the end the opposing centre snapped up a chance and placed the 
ball into the corner of the net. All efforts by the School were repulsed 
nurl Chester ran out winners 5-~. 

The forwards played quite well but the half-line with the exception 
of ~ced, w,1,. not up to its usual standard. The defence must learn 
to tackle and kick harder and better results will follow. .\t the sam 
time the School were unlucky not to win. 

SCHOOL tt .• \!,~OP H.S. 
Played at Creeubank Drew 1-1 
Team : G,1rtou : Vanner, Phillips , Robinson. Xe<'ds, Hopwood 

l.vuaui, Rose. Dickinson. Lewis, Pike. 
· Robinson was brought back at right-half and as J ones and Barnard 

wen: unable to play. Lynam went outside-right and Dickinson played at 
ccntro-Iorward , Hopwood lost the toss and the School kicked against 
slope and wind. In the opening :,tages of the game, we did most of the 
uttackiug. but, us throughout the whole ga111c, our forwards were lotb 
to shoot. Soon .\.!~op made repeated attacks, \mt in vain, for om excel 
knl dcicnce Iru-trated their moves. Later on. play became u1?rc 
eveu, although our goal had two narrow escapes from the oppos1111( 
centre-forward. Xcvcrthcless, Alsop's inside-right scored with a good 
shot which Garton made a brave attempt tn save. Immediately aftcr 
wards. Dickinson. whilst unbaluuced, lobbed the ball o,·('r the bar 
froru close range. 

After the resumption we tried hard tu cquulisv and as a result 
play wh confined chiefly to the Alsop half. Instead of shooting from 
fi(tcl'll to twenty yeards our forwards endeavoured to approach to 
"itllin two or three yards of goal and consequently they were frcquentl)· 
robbed of tlu hall by Alsop's big and excellent hack». On several occa-- 
i'l1t., tho ..\bop forwards broke :iway and Garton made some fine ,-ave; 
from high -hots which swerved in dungerously. .\. quarter of an hour 
Irom time we made three positional changes, Needs going centre 
forward, Hopwood moving to centre-half uud Irickinsou dropping back 
o ldt-half. Thi. mov- brouglrt a\11.10,t iuunediutc success, for ::S:eecb, 
pro,·!diug the_ uvcessary rhru-t, scored J good g,,.,t This goal instilled 
u,, with UC\\ life .uul both halves an,\ Iorwurds nt t.ickcd i11cc:-sa11tly bul 
,~·ithout fortho,r reward. Tims ended an exciting !(amc in which th 
:,i«-hnol clc:k1\c-, 1·omp!,•tl'iy mastered the- .\l~np r1ttac-k 

HOl"Sil I-'OO'l'BALL. 

,,CHOOL v. Ll\'ERPOOL COLl,E<~L\TE SCHOOL. 

Played at Holly Lodge. Lost 11.1 

'I'cant : Garton; Vauuer. Phillips. Hopwood. ~cc<ls, Lewis; 
ll,irnnrcl, Kushner, Jones, H. I,., Rose. Pik,:. 

This meeting at Holly Lodge produced its usual hard ~truggll', and 
a draw would have been a more eqnitnble result. It was a match of 
superb defences and we can especially congratulate Mr . .Moy and Hop 
wood on finally stringin.({ together a good defence. Hut, alas, om forwards 
are still, unlike William Tell, mbsing the turget (no goals in three matches) 

The ground was hard, the ball rather soft, m-ikiug both individualism 
and combination hard for hoth teams. Hopwood won the toss and 
chose to kick up the slight slope Each ~oal repulsed many attacks, 
each goal had its lucky escapes. Ku-hncr shot over from near in. 
whilst Lewis tested the Collegiat« goal-keeper with three perfect shots 
Our defence had most attacks w,..JI under its power. Half-time came 
with no score. 

\\'c 110" had the slope lmt cuul<l make nothing uf it. Lewisv 
O<'Casionnl wanderings gave their right wing too much scope, hut Phillip 
held ou bravely. Roth teams were having equal exchanges a111l Rose 
went near with an acute-angled shot, but his partner Pike was timidly 
weak. Jones was hardly seen but should ha ,·e shot more often than Ii 
did. The darkness made the final minutes hard but nevertheless excit 
ing. Needs kicked off the line twice. One minute from time a long 
shot, which Garton hardly saw, found the net. Eleven players cursed 
their bad luck. 

Bad fortune again. In our defence Hopwood and Vanner held the 
left wing better than on t hc previous occasion, whilst Xeeds ga,·e their 
centre little room to work Of our forwards, only Rose again need be 
mentioned. 

.,. 

lbouee football. 
HORSF.\.LL Cl'T' -SENH>R. 

1,t Rounrl. Semi-Final. Final. "'inn<'r. 
Tat •. } t• Tute } 0W<'II 

r•. Hughe· 
H11?h<', } ,,. HuJ.:h,• .. 
Danson 

~ Philip Ho! •. 
,\lfr.-tl Holt } I'. .\lfr,,d Holt l ~'11rhr;i11 Philip Holt 

Philip Holt {Jl)·c) ! 



(''-' h 

l,t Round. 
.\!frcd Holt 

l' 

Tate 

l'hilip Holt 
v. 

ll11ghes 

Cochran 
I'. 

Owen 

t:~I\'BR~l'l'Y LE'l'1'ER~. 

J t·.:qoR . 
Fin:11. ~,mi-Final. 

} Alfred Hult 

} Philip Hult 

} Cochran 
v. 

Dauson 
.,,. 

} 
l 
f 

_,,. 

.\lfn:,l Holt 

!'. 

Cochran 

_,,. 

Alfred Holt. 

r:~i11- - ·- - ~'"'"'"":::7 1:;-:114.i:~w.' a 
OXF0RU. 

Tn the Editor. Liverpool I nstitutc .1fagazi11,·. 
DEAR :'11.R. EDITOR, 
The philosopher's stone that shall reveal the perfect way in 

writing an Oxford Jetter is hard to find. Destitute as we are of 
he literarv gifts of our predecessors anrl naturally gi\'en ~o 
believing the best, even about Xlr. :\lartin, we feel a certain 
hesitation in opening to the ruthless gaze of your contemporarie~ 
he private lift: of our own friends. It would. of course, be 
possible to tell you all the truth, but \\'C are not yet so cleprav~d. 
"'" could again arrest YQUr car and stimulate your imagination 
In- half-hints and allusion:- dear to the hearts of gossip-Yl·rite~,. 
But ,,c are plain, simple men, )Ir. Editor and our tale is plal.rl 
and simple. Oxford is not now as it· has been of yore. The very 
».ir i.; pen-ive with sadness a-: it bre.rt l.ev " l'c111l;roh has gaiued 
;i:! Freshmen a111l lost F. \\', R1'.\\'. .\ 1,a!C', faint shadow ba, 
hb:11 flickering despondent ly around Headington but :'IJr. Rl'\\ 
has 111:n•r been t he same since t hut fatal mistake. 

l':~1\' ERSI'l'Y LE'l"fl.:R .. m, 

When we were very young we were informed on creditable 
crounds that \\'e possessed some dons in Oxford. \\"e were 
;ceptical until Mr.. Bussby told t~:. in awed tones that he _had 
seen ~rr. Kneale trom a great distance. ~\s .'.\lr. Bussby 1s a 
man both of honour and discretion, we are prepared to believe 
tentatively in the existence of one Don at least. Further not 
even our curiosity has been able to go. 

We tlo not feel at home in l he rarifierl atmosphere produced 
even bv meditating on these august pvrsonages. :-.1r. Anker. 
at least is visible to human sight, and may be seen any day in 
Jesus-working-or in the Radcliffe Camcra-s-still working 
If questioned, he appears harassed and stammers unhappily that 
he has done really no work at all as yet. ::.\Ir. Page, on the 
other hand, is a blithe spirit. Ht- has some connection with a 
motor-car manufactured in I !107. and has l\\ ice driven out of 
Oxford accompanied by the plaudits of an admiring crowd. 
He asserts that he reached London and that his object was to 
visit the British Museum. Both these statements are open to 
grave suspicion. Of }lr. )lartin and ::.\Ir. Peaston we believe 
the best (pure trusting souls that we are). Did thev not wrap 
themselves in a cloud of impenetrable mystery, we would have 
more to tell you. Mr. Pea-ton still endeavours to ask young 
ladies to tea. 

Mr. Bussby, 1Ir. Bebb, :\Ir. Little and Mr. Curtis are still 
careless young· children. Life is still gay for them ; there are 
no clouds on their horizon. Mr. Bussbv has achieved the 
dignity of sub-chaplain of Exeter, while ::.\!~. Bebb defeated :\Ir. 
Curtis at ping-pong. 1Ir. Little and Mr. Curtis give each other 
indigestible tea parties at which :i\Ir. Curtis explains hi 
theories of slimming and Mr. Little reveals a surprising know 
ledge of dietetics. Mr. Curtis excelled himself at the end of 
term. Dressed in dingy black skirts, and rtsembling a char 
woman as no one but )Ir. Curtis could. he acted in a pla \' at 
Ballio] Boys' Club. The sequel was highly exciting, but \\'t! arc 
merciful ; we will spare Mr. Curtis' tender feelings. 

Such, sir, is our brief tale. In conclusion we rejoice that 
Leather is to join us next autumn. \Ve congratulate Hopwood 
~nd Corlett and are only sorry for 1 heir slight error of taste. 
~end u:; yet more men, l\lr. Editor, t•> beat more boldlv and mor 
promptly the duties of that time-honoured signaturi.• 

J. I. KNOX!'Clfl~'\\'E, 



70 l 1NIVER:4I'l'Y J,E'l'1'ERS. 

THE L'xtox SOCIETY. C.UIBR!D<,~:. 

To the Editor, f.i1•a/>0nl l nstitutc Jln-J!:nzinr. 
DF.AR MR. EDITOR, 

I have just received, through various and devious channels 
vour urgent request for a University letter, which has taken 111~ 
bY surprise in the middle of a rather festive week. I will do 111,· 
best to fulfil your requirements. but I fear the information ·1 
zive will be as misleading as the address of this letter. 
_., The C.lr. Liobians' Society is still flourishing, although 
several meetings have been marred by the unruly conduct of 
1\Ir. Campbell, who in addition to being a practical joker and a 
practising Communist, is apparently learning to become an all-in 
wrestler. To turn to a more pleasing subject for contemplation, 
our worthy chairman or president continues to be the " Admir 
able Crichton " of Cambridge. He plays soccer. acts in Spanish 
plays, works, and strenuously resists the title of " comrade." 

The big news of the term, of course, is his romantic election 
expedition to Grimsby. )lr. Rodick lives a life of dignified ease 
in the seclusion of his luxurious suite in darker Pembroke. He 
has been seen playing soccer, and has occasionally visited the 
river, the scene of his former triumphs. There is a great mystery 
about a certain week-end in the middle of term, but nothing 
has been proved yet. and we shall not believe anything until we 
see it in the papers. )Ir. Owen envies Mr. Rodick his dignified 
-ase, and regrets the happy days of the English School. He i, 
now struggling with the complexities of tort and replevin, of 
seizin and socage. These, strange to say, are not rnndeville acts, 
but legal terms. Mr. Owen also plays squash, and collects 
comic clubs, in which two blacks do make a white-they make 
him President. 

\\'e see very little of )lr. Peters, who i:-- reported to be 
working ; he occasionally relaxes for a game of chess or hockey. 
but his bridge has suffered, for, we regret to say, he was fleeced 
by a pair of common sharpers on the last night of term. 

Except as a fellow-victim of one of Mr. Campbell's delightful 
practical jokes, we have seen nothing of }fr. Scarisbrick, but 
presume from his absence from the fashionable centres of amu:-e 
ment that he is working hard. Of Mr. Patterson, caught in the 
gay whirl of Trinity Society. we can say nothing that has not 
already appeared in the B ssiander. Mr. )IcClov, we hear, su,- 
ains the tradition of the- School and the Hail on the river. 
wearing the well-known Mac'I'rinitv scarf. Finallv, we con· 
gratulati )Ir. Corlett on his success at Trinitv and )Ir. Hopwood 
on hi-. at Christ's, and promise them a hearty welcome in October. 

Yours, etc., I a,:. 

Tm: { .xrox, 

'.\!01·:-:T Pr.gAsA"T, Ll\"ERJ>O<)r •• 

'l'o the Editor, Liverpool Institute .llnl{azlnt'. 

DEAR Sm, 

To be or not to be indiscreet -that is the question. Tiu: 
answer lies in what follows. In writing the Universitv letter 
one is apt to omit mentioning quite a number of Liobians and to 
tile unfortunate we offer our apologies and promise to include 
them in the honoured livt next time. 

We welcome the Freshers who in the short space of ten weeks 
have made themselves quite at home and are really doing quite 
well-we like the choice of :\fr. I. C. Jones : ~Ir. Nicholson 
smokes ! 1Ir. Williamson looked quite lost when we c;aw him 
in the Engineers building one clay last week. 

The School always did do well socially, but this year \\'C' 
seem to shine brighter than ever. Mr, Beeston is President of 
the Guild; )Ir. Henry is President of the Medical Students' 
Debating Society ; ?\Ir. Pike is one of the joint treasurers of the 
A.~.A. ; :\Ir. Hogg is Engineers' secretary. In fact on every 
committee we find at least one (except women's committees]. 

1Ir. Ellis and Mr. Warren entertain us conjointly at the 
piano with Bach, Beethoven, etc., at least twice a week. ThH 
now have formidable opposition in the Rhythm Society. 

1Ir. R. C. Rice sometimes manages to lunch in the Union. 
He thinks that the butter supplied is of inferior quality and 
Supplies his own instead. We have not seen Mr. Wright for 
quite a long time and we hope he is better. "\light we explain 
th_at an Honorary saved him from being terribly mauled by a 
f~1r student in the Northern Hospital. A' least he was in t he 
nght place to receive attention. 

Preparations are now well in hand for Panto Dav and wt 
,hall shortly be paying you a call with Pantosphin». 

Yours sincerely. 

J.IOSFI~'· * 

ii 

• So he (s)finx, Hn ! Hu 1-Hn 



7-2 PREFEC'l'S' LETTER. 

1Prefecte' 'lLetter. 
THF. PREFF.C'l'S' ROOM, 

LIYERPOOL T:-;S1'I'l'UTK 

'I'o the Editor, Li,•,•r/)(JOI Institute .\/n~n:i11,·. 

HEAR Srn. 
Haw \"OU ever heard of a wolf in sheep's clothing; This 

description fits you admirably. How you approached me 
mildly, and said " What do you think of a Prefect's Letter for 
the iiagazine? " I, poor, fool. blind in my folly, replied" Quite 
a good idea." And, sir, with what a sudden metamorphorsis 
from wheedling to command did you swing round and declare 
"O.K. You shall write it." I don't know whether you appre- 
iate the invidious position in which )"(HI have placed me; for 
what 111,;,,·s can I give you? There are things, sir, "hich the 
pen would not write, nor the paper record. 

Still, life in the P.R. pursues the even tenor of its way, 
except when Mr. Corlett bursts into song : that certainly makes 
it a very uneven tenor. Should there be a minor explosion or 
riot, one is generally right in betting that )Ir. Bone is in the 
middle of it-after all, a boxing captain must do something. 
Mr. Tharme works as of old-he is always either beginning or 
ending an essay-a monotonous life but one which seems to 
afford him the utmost satisfaction. Unfortunately, or perhaps 
fortunately, :\fr. Rose's aim with a "'· P. B. has deteriorated 
considerably. 

Mr. Hopwood and Mr. Dawes have been too busy with other 
things to arouse much attention. The former is usually seen 
wearing a worried air and muttering the peroration of the next 
speech he is cine to make, while Mr. Dawes' interests lie, I fear, 
rather outside the city boundaries. Of the others, one can --ay 
little=-Mr. Mellor remains as placid as ever. though we suspect 
dark secrets in his life ; )Ir. Hughes' bicycle has at last retired 
to a dishonourable retirement after forcing its owner to under· 
ake a two mile walk to School : Messr-, Garton and Stewart 
are seen from time to time starting French proses and finishin 
German proses, while at odd moments the biologists, Bender, 
Corlett, J., and Collett shake themselves from their slumbers to 
draw an intricate diagram and then retire to peace again. 

)lr. Martin is busy pursuing a blood feud, or ... o it seem~. 
for at times he goes mad and throws things ; for further reference 
see )Ir. Dawes or Mr, Tharme. )lr. Hawthorn we -eldom see 
ht: st_rolb i~t at !l-~0 and out again at 4-0 and hut for an occasio:ial 
fleeting glimpse, one might remember him more as an iinpre--~i\'e 

vicar than a hard working Prefect. \\"(' must. b~ the way, 
talking of hard work. congratulate :\lc·-,~r'i. Hopwood Leather 
and Corlett. \Y. 'f., 011 th-ir Universit y successes. 

Bv the ,,ay-lwo Ill'\\ iust it utinn« have made t lu-ir appear 
ance this term-the first is that of reading . he lesson in Hall; 
for further comment on this see .\Ir. )Iellor. The second i-, , ha 
of P. D. No one knows if this means Prefect ':,, r irill, J>11ni.;h111cn 
Drill, or Penal Drill, but :\Ir. Tharme, who has Ix-en seen -tanding 
in the Lpper Yard wit h icicles for111i11g on his heard could t<:11 
you quite a lot about it. 

Finally, for you and I, sir.* \"011-,1<:ll at the pre-en 
moment m~· feelings are too strong for me-still I understand 
that being a goal-keeper at hockey is quite dangerous, so I live 
in hope-and as for me, whatever my past -ins. surclv I have 
atoned for them by being forced to write this letter. And so. 
sir. worn out by the stress and strain of this unaccustomed 
effort, J remain, but nnlv just, 

Yours -incervly. 

Rrs'fACF. . 

..•. .,. 

<toneeponbence. 

-·, I•> 

HArF.\, 

l '.\Lt-:~'fl "\"£. 

The Editor, Li1wf>ool l nstitutc .lla!!azinl'. 
DEAR Sm., 

I am not addicted to writing letters to editors, this i,- only 
the second, at least as far .1s the Institute Jlaga::i11e is con 
ccrned : the first, written some years a_go. dealt with School 
caps aud blazers. I realise the- futility of such a proccedin~ 
hut there are times "hen a protest must be registered. 

. I refer to the most recent piece of vandalism in connection 11"!th the School Magazine, that of suppressing the old cover 
with the reproduction of the ship familiar to Old 13oY:; for 
generations past all the world over. anrl sub .. titu+ing for it the 
preseut geometrical design. 

1 ~ Considerable alteration has been nccessurv here, the· nrigin,tl 111,,tll'l 
'~

111l-: unfit for puhlicatinn FmToK 
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I de not presume to criticise the artistic merit of the latter. 
I find no fault except to state that, in my opinion, it is entirelv 
out of place and detracts considerably from the dignity of tlic 
:'.Iagazine. Such designs belong to the realm of pictorial 
advertising, excellent indeed for hotel brochures, patent food 
pamphlets and steamship ~ruise handbooks, but surely not 
suitable for a School Magazine. 

Whv was the change made? Was it made in the name of 
progress? True progress should bring gain ; wherein lies the 
present gain? Surely change is not desirable simply for the 
sake of change. 

It seems that this piece of iconoclasm "as due mainlv to 
the desire for expression of the editorial ego. Presumably 
incapable of lea ving its mark in any other sphere of Magazine 
editing. this ego finds satisfaction in achieving the present 
change, and modestly claims a little fame for so doing. 
::'\otorieb· would have been a better word. 

In the next breath. editorial apologies arc forthcoming. It 
was done by a member of the School for the School Magazine= 
art evidently begins at home. And to clinch matters the block 
was made for nothing. thus providing the additional, and no 
doubt overwhelming incentive in changing the cover. Preserve 
11s from the generosity nf publishers ! 

This letter cannot stay the tide of editorial progress but 
if it echoes the feelings of Old Boys elsewhere I shall be satis 
fil·cl. 

Yours faithfully, 
F. .\. B.\l,I, { I !J2i). 

Room i4. 
To the Editor. Livcrpoo! Institute .\J r11w~i111•. 

] )F..-\R StR. 
.-\ crude. cacophonous cornet has soared into the aesthetic 

heavens, startling its pr •... sumably aesthetic angels ; for you have 
had the courage to change the cover of the Magazine A laud 
able action. but a 1110\'e from bad to worse. 

Of the two covers thl new one is decidedlv the more repul 
<ive. To look attract in. the. cover should be ·a thoughtful ~nd 
harmonious composition. To remain engraved 011 the i:rund, 
the drawing should be of closed composition, based 011 a :muplc 
geometric plan, which inevitably holds the eye more easily than 
a non-limited amorphous composition, The new design has 
~ittlc geometry. and is non-limited in its cmnposition._ one_ tha} 
1s to say. that flows out of the frame in all directions. 111 spite 0 
the attempts of a heavy border to restrain it. 

;~j 

1fhc designer of the new cover does not k110\\· of. or has 
failed to acbie\'e, that big conception or primary rhythm that 
must be maintained throughout. I have a suspicion that, in 
spite of his accomplishments, the designer is !1ot aware of su~h 
a principle, for why should he leave a meaningless black strip 
at the head of the design, and adulterate the delicacy of an 
engraved figure group with the shock tactics of the hoardings : 
with the sprawling and clumsy initial letters of the School ? 
t"nitY must remain, however much variety is expressed. Here 
there is no unity, and the variety i~ distasteful, for the rhythm 
of line and the rhythm of form are incongruously mixed. 

As to the old cover, time has worn away the finer points of 
an accomplished drawing. Here is a balanced composition, 
spoilt by ugly lettering and superficial decoration. reminiscent 
of an age before the Bcggarstaff Brothers. The cover of a 
popular magazine and a school magazine should be more than 
this if properly controlled and supported. should be an expres 
sion of its epoch. The old design is not. It savours vaguely of 
Victorianism, and consequent dullness. 

To be frank, and casting aside all courtesy, both designs 
are offensive to the eye, and unsatisfying to the mind. Nothing 
but a dictatorial purge, and the adoption of a better balanced, 
psychologically pleasing. contemporary design, will ever make 
me cease to wonder whether or not I have wasted a shilling. 

Yours sincerely . 
. -\.. ~LuR (Rx). 

'l'o the Editor, Liverpool Institute Jlagazinr. 
])EAR ~IR, 

As the designer of the present cover for the Magazine. it is 
most gratifying to note that the design has attracted the 
attention of a technical and gt'ometrically minded artist and so 
mterested him as to elicit such a helpful and unbiased criticism. 
It is indeed a catastrophe that the author of this criticism did not 
find the opportunity to impart his valuable advice previo~tsly 
~1~d the~eby assist the poor uninitiated designer to aclu~,·t· 

That big conception and primary rhythm that must be mam- 
ained throughout," as the designer might then have been ex 
pected to know of this verv valuable principle, of which, the 
~uth~r of _the criticism suspects, the designe~ is unaware .. It 
l!; _quite evident that. with co-operation, a veritable masterpiece 
nught have been created and the name of the critic perpetuated 
~o eternity as the saviour of an offensive cover for our School 
.,Iagazinc. 
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I am perturbed to note that an esteemed member of the 
,,cho0l should ever. by gazing at the :.Iagazine cover. doubt 
he advisability of his expenditure of one shilling. surelv the 
contents arc of sufficient interest to "_arrant this abn~rmal 
expenditure. Furthermore. a word of a~\'1Ce from the rlesigner 
join the ~port:- and Arts Club and receive your copy free. 

I am afraid 111~· apologies arc due to the Editor for taking 
up so much valuable space. 

Yours sinccrvlv. 
J. P. REDFEAR>:. 

(\\·c also note. front The l 1;<11. Christmri,. I \13.i : .. Liverpool 
I nsiitutr .l[(lg(l.;111<· \\' c heartily second the crlitor in com- 
plimeut inu the ,lcsigncr of the cover ."- Ens.) 

1f ootbatt ftituree, 1936. 
lhn-:. I lst XI I :!nd. 

·-· 
Jau. 14 L.C.S ............. A L.C.S ............. H 

I', Q.B.H.S . ...... H Q.B.H.~. ...... A 
25 Holt S.S .......... A 

Fch I \\·arr'gton G.S. A Warrgton (~.S. H 

'" I King's School, King's School. 
Cucstcr ...... A Chr-ster ... H 

l!I Waterloo and 
Seaforth ~.S. A 

:!:! .l-Jrrl B.JL ........ A 
26 Universitv ...... A 
:lll llan <;.s. ...... A Waterloo aud 

Seaforth S.S. H 
~lar. 7 ~\·:,rr'gton C.S.: H Warr'gton G.S. A 

- - 
Alterations may be murle to t hi-, progrnmme. 

,,. .,. .,. 
Jebttortal 1Rottcee. 

L.C.S A 
Q.B.H.S H 
Holt 8.S H 
Warr'gton G.S. A 

Hine Coat Sch'l. H 

OWIKG to earlier dates of publication, contributions, written 
on one side of large essay paper (obtainable from the 
Editors), should reach the Editors at any time before tbJ 

end of the first week of thl holidavs, The authors' name shott! 
accompany all contributions (including correspondence). 

The Hditors wil! lie pleased tll recei \ <: copies of any Form 
:\[agazinc, as matter suit ahlv for p11 hlicat ion in t hi« :\fagazim· 
11ia~· hr Iounrl. 

The Editor,; "ish to acknowledge receipt of t Ill' fol Ir>\\ in;,: 
contemporaries and apologise for any omission» : 

The Magaziru:» of : ll'rcxha111 r:01111/y .'·iclwnl. St. Francis 
Kavier'« ( ollegc, lloll School, and the .·I uchor Ui-::al,.-tlw11, 
Pincerua, Oultouia. t-smeduna, Birkouian, ll'a/fo~1:w111, ll'y~ 
gesto11ian, Visor, Faraday House [ournal. 

These Magazines will in future be placed in the Li brarv. 

'Iue., 
Tue .. 
Tue., 
Wed., 

Fri., ,. 
Wed., Feb. 
Thu .. 
Fri., 
:\fon., 

;at .. 
Wed., 
Thu .. 
Fri., 

3at .. 

1fon .. 
Tue., 
Wed., 
Thu .. 
Mon., 
Sat., 
Wed .. 

!) 
10 
l I 
12 

.. lo 
April 4 

,,. _,. 

\tbe (talenbar. 
Easter Term. l 93{i. 

Jan. 14 TERM BEGINS. 
21 Field Day for 0.T.C. and Scouts. 
28 Lecture-Recital by ~Ir. Roy Newlands, 7 p.m. 
2fl ~L\.RGARET-BRYCE SinTH Ex,nnxATIOX. Holi- 

dav for all Forms. 
31 Film. Society. Display of Films. 5-30 p.m. 
fi FlTLL !:)CHOOL DAY. 
o Full School Day for Junior School. 

14 Ex.nnNATIOX FOR RE;\IQVES BF.GIXS. 
17 ExAMlNATIOX5 FOR Au. FOR)TS. ending Friday, 

February 21st. 
., 22 HALF-TERM. 

1Iar. 4") Ch l C ,; J oral anr Orchestral Concert. rane Hall. 
fi Jr:--.'lOR C1Tv '-CHOLARSHIP Hx,un~ATIOX. 

Field Dav for O.T.C. and Scouts. 
Normal School for Sixths and Removes, 

7 }l''-IOR CITY ScHOL.\R:-mP Ex.nrr°"ATTO'-. 
Extra Half-holiday for all Forms. 
Parents' Meeting. · 
O.T.C. Certificate "A" Examination. 
Ft 'LL SCHOOL DAY. 
Ft r.r, Scaoor, DAY for \VHOLF. Scuoor,. 
Boxing Competition. 
Steeplechase. 
TERM Exns. 

ext Term begins·- Wednesday, April 29th. 


